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The Whatever may he thought of the sug- 
******** geitccl formation of a new marine com- 

"**' i>any for the purpose of insuring ships 
lxnmd to or from this port, there can he no question 
as to the necessity for what Mr. D. W. Campbell so 
strongly advocates in the way of surveys and addi- 
lional lights along the Gulf coast. It is when making 
land where

■* No filming beacons cast their blare afar "

Unfortunately, there is a very tiresome facility in the 
American stump orator when airing his opinions on 
matters which concern him not. Yet. we must keep 
cool, and remember that his vapouring and ranting 
will do no harm to us, and no good to the poor, mis 
guided Boers.

If any one of our readers hasRich and
Refreshing, cent feeling of irritation at the strong 

expressions used hy these tail-twisting 
talkers, let him find relief in reading the following 
rich and refreshing remarks of the New York '‘Even
ing Post," a capital exponent of educated public 
opinion in the United States:—

"As far as the Boer reception committee is con 
cerned, it is evident from its proceedings yesterday 
that the coming of the Boer delegates has brought, 
not peace, but a sword. It is a little too bad of the 
embattled Patricks of the committee, to make it so 
evident at the very beginning that they 
brass farthing for the oppressed Boers, except as they 
themselves can win a passing importance, personal 
and |>oIitical, out of the affair, and improve the 
sion to swear eternal enmity once more to the Saxon 
trampler. On the eve of the departure of the Boer 
delegates from The Hague, they put out an official 
statement explaining that their mission in this country 
was to be one of instructing the American people. 
Well, we think the instructors arc in a fair way to 
be taught something themselves. They will learn that 
there exists in the United States a vast sentiment 
more or less intelligently cherished, in favor of the 
Boers; but that our rival politicians arc competing 
with each other, not to see how much they ran do 
for the Boer cause, but how much the Boer 
can be made to help them. The delegates will find 
much real sympathy, but far more loud claptrap, and 
vehement assertions that Codlin is their friend 
Short. If they feel disgusted at the discovery, they 
will feel just as self-respecting Americans do about it”

an evanes-
tliat many a noble ship and gallant crew is lost, and 
the lighting of the streets of the metropolis is 
more

not
important and necessary than the buoys mark 

ing channel and shoal, and the lights that 
guides to mariners at night.

If new surveys of the Gulf, and more powerful 
lights along its shores are considered necessary to 
ensure the safety of ships and passengers, it is the 
duty of the government to attend to a matter of such 
vital importance to the Canadian shipping trade, with
out any delay. Mr. Campbell deserves the thanks of 
the community for his untiring efforts to 
deserved reproach from the St. Uwrence route

serve as

remove un- care not a

occa-
It must be somewhat perplexing to our

SkattereS brethren in the British Isles to note the
. Belief,

A

extraordinary reception extended by the 
Mayor of New York to the Boer delegates. English 
men, in their frank simplicity, have been nursing the 
belief that the polyglottous people of America 
full of sympathy and friendship for Great Britain, and 
ardently desirous of an opportunity to sliow gratitude 
for services rendered. However, Mayor Van Wyck. 
and the semi-alien population of the American metro 
polis, cannot claim to represent the true spirit of the 
nation. It seems a pity that Englishmen cannot see 
<>ur neighbours through Canadian s|>ectacles. They 
would then understand that Bryan, Davis, Cochran. 
Van Wyck, and the tribe of talkers now vilifying 
the Empire to which we belong, do not represent the 
best public opinion of a great and growing country.

were

cause

, not

A
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JnatlfUfcU A» a sign tluir disapproval of the con Cortland, Me., through their Montreal manager, Mr.
duct o| those who attempted to hold W. I. Joseph, has paid over $4,000 in connection with
meetings at which to denounce the Licit the policy of $5,000 upon the life of the late Mr.

isli for declining to submit to the I loves, the goo I Alexander Sabiston, notwithstanding that the policy
people of Scarborough, situated on the east coast of a£ed «or non payment of premiums in Septet,.
. , , .. , , . . « - , lier, 1896. Although the policy was, therefore, near ,hi,gland, indulged in much window breaking and flV(, vcars in arrrars. it was k/p, in force b vjrtue
bad language. Hie ringleaders in tins disturbance of the Maine Non-Kerfeiture Law, which applies solely 
the jieace have since been tried and dismissed with a to policies issued by the Union Mutual Life Insu: 
warning from the judge not to do it again, which ance < ontpany. ’
impels the "Financial News” (London), to say: * he mere recording of this case compels admira

While noting is always to be ueprecatcd, and lion for such an excellent bit of legislation, and the
must needs be put down with firmness, we are never ; Stale of Maine mav well brag thereof.
Unless glad that the participators in the Scarborough 
disturbances have not been lined or imprisoned.
There is such a thing as patriotism, and such a thing 
as human nature, and when enemies of the tjueon 
vaunt their enmity in the (JueeiTs country during war 
time, one must not be too severe upon outraged loyal 
subjects who show their disapproval forcibly. In the 
circumstances, we cannot see that the others have 
anv right to claim the protection of the State which 
they are insulting.”

We are also glad that the Scarborough subjects of 
Her Majesty are not to be punished for their strongly 
pronounced objections to hearing any W hipster Davis, 
or wandering Dutchman, express contempt for the 
cause our country incut have fought and died for.

Feller* 
te Paaiak.

1

At the annual meeting of the British Work 
man’s Assurance Company, the chairman 
made mention of a couple of curious claims, 

illustrating not only the perils incidental to the life 
of a soldier on active service, but also the wisdom 
shown by the practical business men who control life 
companies in charging an extra premium on war 
risks. It seems that after the battle of Magersfontcin. 
one of the seriously wounded men—he was shot 
through the lungs, chest and thigh—apparently died, 
while undergoing surgical treatment in the hospital. 
He was prepared for burial, and his name entered on 
•he Government list as dead. Insurance on his life 
was paid to the man’s parents, but they recently re 
ceived the surprising information that the supposed 
dead man was alive again and invalided home. The 
London papers rejiort an equally strange case in 
that of Private llurgess of the Royal Lancaster Kegi 
ment. His name appeared in the list of killed in the 
fighting to relieve Ladysmith, on February j-md, and 
on receipt of the W ar Office notification <if his death, 
insurance money was paid to Mrs. Burgess, who with 
her three children

War
Risks.

t

Die lists of the shareholders of theTks
Bssklsa Capital chartered bank' of < amnia as on

sf Canada. December 31st, 1899, has just been
presented to Parliament.

For the informati n of our readers at home and 
abroad, we have compiled an interesting table allow
ing the paid-up capital of each institution, the number 
of shares into which the same is divided, and the total 
amount of each Province. It will be observed that at 
the close of last year, the paid up capital of the banks 
holding Dominion charters amounted to $(>4434,01x1, 
of which amount the banks having their head offices 
in the Province of Ouebec were represented by $35,- 
<>55475

The lists of shareholders in our banks are not by 
any means uninteresting as a study in the distribution 
of invested wealth. The total number < f sharchold-

went into mounting. However, 
it seems that Private llurgess is a very tough and j 
sturdy Lancashire lad, with a decided dislike to being 
put out of business by the Boers. Although seriously 
wounded twice, and officially declared dead, Burgess 
recovered, rejoined his regiment, and is now at it 
again, hammering Paul as hard as ever. At least 
•Mrs. llurgess has received a letter bearing date March 
iJnd, in which llurgess declares he is not dead, and 
there is nothing for his wife to do except to wipe her 
eyes, discard her weeds, and discuss the mistake with 
the insurance

ers exceeds jj,000, and, although the large majority 
arc resident in Canada, the addresses of many holders 
of stock show that dividends of the larger banks arc 
distributed all over the British Isles.

company.
Vct ,hc ,,fliviaI killing of these British soldiers 

ofiens a very unpleasant train of thought, and we 
sincerely trust similar cases will not occur aiming the 
l anadians to harrow up the souls of suffering mothers 
and anxious wives.

W hatever diversity of opinion mav 
Ex relirai Law, 1X1,1 among travellers upon the s ngu- 

lar somnolency of the Maine Liquor 
I-aw, there can be no question aliout the admirable 
working of that excellent tribute to the sympathetic 
wisdom of those who framed the excellent legisla
tive Act—the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law. The 
most recent illustration of the protection it affords 
to the widow and the fatherless is thus reported ii 
the Montreal "Gazette:”

The Union Mutual Life Insurance Conqrany, of

An

Jastlflakle However, the mere recital of these curious 
stories of the war in South Africa ought 
to silence the critics of companies dis 

playing a desire for satisfactory evidence of the death 
of insured soldiers. The promptitude of the British 
Workman’s in paying claims to those dependent upon 
the gentlemen in khaki is most commendable; but, in

Delay.
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ni their son* and insist that these entitle them to .1 
voice in the settlement of South African affairs. V hen 
it is evidently the universal desire of Canadians to 
enjoy equal right* ami iqual privileges in the man 
agement of the llritish possessions; it will find ex 
pression in different shape to that given it by Col
onel Denison. But when Canadians make known 
their wish to lie admitted to the council hoard, it

view of the experience of Private Burgess, a reason
able delay would ap|>ear to be quite justifiable. More 
over, much trouble might lie caused if the widows of 
officially killed soldiers were unwilling or unable to 
return the insurance money.

Col. U. T. tfenison ha* betn induing in London 
that the colonies should have n voice in the settle
ment of the peace condition» in South Ahica, and 
many *erm to agree. The name of land hahslmrv is 
respectfully submitted to the eolhuecat* ns that of a 
man fitted by position, character ami experience, to 
speak for Canada on the momentous issue—1,'usri/r.

Many of the beat friends of the Canadians now
fighting for the freedom and supremacy of British 
subjects in South Africa will endorse the subtle re 
proof to which the Montreal "Gazette" has given ex 
pression as above. We venture to think that few 
indeed of those who volunteered for active service in 
the war with the Boers have the slightest wish to be 
known as “insisting" upon being heard whe.i, the 
war being over, it becomes necessary to determine 
the fate of the conquered anti the future of their coun
try. The English poet. Pope, has said 

"Those best can hear reprend who merit praise." 
Therefore, we feel free to reprobate the growing tlis 
jKisition of some much too zealous friend- of our 
own particu’ar ‘‘absent-minded beggars" to claim for 
them uncommon valour and intrepidity, and to de
mand greater remuneration for their services to the 
Empire than the love anti admiration of their country
men, and the thanks anti gratitude of their Queen. 
Nothing, we are confident, would he so repell ml to 
our representatives in South Africa than to be regard 
ed in the light of claimants for representation when 
negotiations for peace conditions arc being conducted. 
Colonel Denison merits so much j rabe for his u.t- 
tiring efforts to promote the cause of Imperial Federa
tion, that he cannot be hurt by the mil l reproof 
conveyed in the intimation that there are Cana'ians 
who will lie qu'te content t > have Lord Salisbury 
speak for them on such a momentous question as the 
settlement of South African affairs.

Csssdissi
Abroad.

must be in the full knowledge of the fact that wc 
cannot exjiect representation without taxation. Those 
who arc now publicly advocating the federation of 
the Empire, are not the pioneers of the scheme. So 
far back as 18(1(1, the Hon. Jo-epli Howe proposed 
methods f<»r representing the cob nies in the imper 
ial parliament, for raising and assessing the contribu 
lions of the provinces to the imperial service, and 
for affiliating the provincial militia with the regular 
army. Read in the) light of recent events, the follow
ing utterance of this great Nova Scotian makes very 
interesting reading:—

“If there are any communities of British origin 
anywhere who desire to enjoy all the privileges and 
immunities of the Queen's subjects, without paying 
for and defending them, let us ascertain who and 
win re they are—let us mcasun the proportions of 
political repudiation now, in a time of tranquility, 
when we have leisure to gauge the extent of the evil 
ami to apply correctives, rather than wait till war 
finds us unprepared and leaning upon presumption* 
in which there is no reality."

The same question is discussed from another point 
of view by a later distinguished writer, Mr. F. Blake 
Crofton, who in a reference to the alleged proneness 
of Britain to compromise disputes with the United 
States, says:—

"The third danger is that the carping abuse of 
Britain by certain jiapers in the colonies, whenever 
she makes a compromise or fails to jump instantly at 
the throat of any foreign |K>wer in defense of any 
disputed colonial right, may at Iasi provoke unpleas 
ant reprisals. Sup|>osc that some day. alter an tin 
usua l) shrill chorus of barks from a certain class of 
Canadian ji urnais, sonic of the great British papers 
should retort ill effect: 'Gentlemen, if you don't like 
the way we protect you, you are quite welcome to 
protect yourselves, or to get some other protector, 
if you can find one cheap enough to suit your ideas. 
But before you either criticize our mil tary, naval, 
and diplomatic services, or prescribe how or when we 
are to employ them, would

The uniticat on of the British Empire 
Confederated js a practical possibility, and recent

British Empire

A

events have so strengthened the ties 
which bind us to the Mother Country as to make 
closer |x>litical union desirable. Citizenship in a con
federated British Empire would indeed be something 
to be proud of. At the same time, we do not wish to 
sec the realization of this oft-expressed disire made 
impossible by any hasty and ill-advised attempts to 
gain capital for the scheme out of the voluntary 
service rendered to the Queen by her co'onial sub 
subjects in the present war. There are clever and 
thoughtful men still living who do not hesitate to 
question the wisdom of any material change in the 
present condition of things, and who would shrink 
from the suggestion that, just at this time, the col
onies should talk, brag and boast about the services

it not be more graceful 
and more manly to contribute something to their 
support? To use the forcible language of your Re
publican neighbours, perhaps, gentlemen, vou 
kindly ‘Put up, or Shut up!' ’’

It is evidently the duty of those who govern us to 
move slowly in this important matter, and not to per
mit even so zealous a champion of Imperial federation 
as Colonel Denison to proclaim in I a union anything 
more than his personal opiniiui about the Canadian 
voice in the settlement of the peace comblions in 
.South Africa. Our soldiers are not fighting for seats 
at the council board of the Empire, hut only for 
Queen, flag anil Freedom.

will
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charitable, spent annually, in the amusements of life, 
an amount far in excess of the cost of insuran. e 
u|K>n all their household goods. It is to be hoped 
that the people as well as the insurance compatih . 
will not fail to read aright all the valuable lesson* 
taught by the Ottawa Hull conflagration.

As we sai<I a fortnight ago. fire insurance docs iv.t 
create capital—several million dollars' wi>rth of pro 
perty burned up is set much value gone from the 
world's assets: but fire insurance does what, to tin- 
individual, is the same tiling as creating capital, for 
it makes good his loss. It is a kind distributor of a 
fund contributed by the many for the preservation 
of the few, every contributor well knowing that lie 
may be one of the few, and that if he is, his protcc 
lion is assured. Thus fire insurance goes on from 
year to year, standing in the place of banker to that 
|mrtion of the community who in the stress of fire loss 
would, but for its open purse, drift into ho|K-lcss bank 
ruptcy, dragging scores after them.

The world without insurance to-day would be a 
world of commercial chaos, and it is to be hoped that 
many thoughtless people who are now uninsured may. 
when contemplating the distress and suffering caused 
by a calamitous fire, be induced to seek the security 
afforded by a fire insurance policy.

" 1 My nothing i* 1 he |~,liUc»l question, »» 10 
whether l lie Ishsr of our own people eh an hi lie pro 
lecteil, tint surely nny men of nny nationality who 
enters -sir country accor.ltng to our own regula
tions, should he treated with justice. I would ash 
fie more. I would ash for hindnes* lor strangers.

As. Jamtt /iVm/uj

It is indeed pleasing to note that in considering 
the grievances of Uitlanders in the Transvaal, the at 
trillion of our own 1 tropic has been drawn, although 
somewhat late in the day, to the bad treatment fro 
qucntly extended by Canadians to the Chinese living 
in our midst. Fully two years ago, Tiif Chbonicli 
endeavoured to feel the pulse of public opinion in 
this nutter, and. in the name of the great Confucius, 
the famous Chinese philosopher who taught political 
morality long Iicfore Montreal was discovered, we pro
tested against the frei|Uent persecution of these pro

. Oer Owb 
Ultleedere

;

fl
I

N

1

pie.
A lurking sympathy with and liking for John China 

null is not rare, and is easily understood among those 
who know what a good, clean, faithful performer of 
work the much abused Mongolian is. Even admit 
ling that lire! Marie's description of Ah Sin has 
created a partly justifiable distrust of the Asiatic, 
whose childlike and bland smile sometimes conceals 
a wealth of cunning, there can he no good reason f r 
the indefensibly harsh treatment too frequently ac
corded to the chattering, cheerful laundry men from 
tha province of Yunnan, mysterious and distant 
Itodyul, or the new treaty ports of Soochow and Hang 
chow. However strong may lie our desire that, 11 
the interest of what the City Recorder calls publi 
morality , the Mongolian liking for and indulgence in 
the innocent game of fan tan may not he imbibed by 
the dualistic nice of white people living in amity under 
1 Hie flag m the City of Montreal, nothing will war 
rant us in persecuting and illl treating these yellow 
skinned cleaners of clothes for sinful white people 
Therefore, we cannot conceal the pleasure wc derive 
from seeing the press and pulpit es|K>using the cause 
of our own l itlanders.

,

Oold Shipment* In a previous article, we drew alien 
,re—^*—er*ee lion to the peculiar circumstances

under which gold is being shipped 
from the United States to Europe, and quoted llra-1 
streets as citing the opinion of bankers that the new 
currency Act had something to do with this by re
leasing gold and replacing it by National Hank notes 

Wc would now call attention to the probable 
effect which the Paris Exhibition will have U|x»n tin- 
shipment of gold from this continent. From all over 
the continent, there will he innumerable tourist-
going to the Exposition, each of whom will take 
drafts for greater or less amounts to defray his ex 
|M-nscs It has been estimated that from the United 
Slates alone, the enormous sum of $40.1x10,<100 will 
be withdrawn to pay for Parisian pleasures, and the 
bulk of this will have to be shipped in gold. Already 
the shipments to Paris in the past two weeks, haw 
reached about $5.500,000, a movement stimulated 
by the action of the Hank of France in allowing 
interest U|*>n the gold while in transit. A peculiar 
feature of the situation is the general indifference with 
which these shipments are regarded in New York 
Usually, the shipment of much gold lias a depressing 
effect, particularly upon speculation, but in the pri
sent instance, stocks, while dull, are still firmly held. 
This condition of affairs is explained by the jniiha 
hility of the return of the gold in the fall, and the 
facilities afforded the national hanks to extend their 
circulation at present. And it is also known that the 
supply of gold in the United States is unusually large, 
and can be reduced considerably without undue pres

The Preteetlem The lesson is taught at intervals, ami
•I a

Fire Peltry.
taught imprecisely, that people do not 
fully realize all the benefits derivable 

from insurance against tire, do not properly value it 
a* a regenerative factor. It is now estimated that

-the gross loss by the- recent conflagration at Hull 
will he from ten to twelve millions of dollars, and of 
this amount some four miliums will be Imnie by the 
fire insurance companies. The value and lienifivciicc 
of insurance is well known Yet how many there 
are who fail to avail tlu-mselves of the protection so 
easily procurable. For a comparatively small pre 
miuni, one can insure a large amount of property; hut 
it is only when some such disastrous conflagration 
as that at Ottawa and Hull occurs that wc leant of 
the almost culpable improvidence of people. Wc 
have no hesitation in saying that many of the suffer
ers now being relieved by the contributions of the

;

!

j
!
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the directorate. Of this atmuint. the shareholders re
ceive as their dividend for the twelve months $t,3oo, 
txx), and the Rest Account $1.00).o'), making that 
very useful fund and excellent shield against the 
blows of adversity $7,000,000. The snug balance of 
$4J7.ixx> is carried forward.

Such is the statement of the Rank of Montreal as 
at April 30th, 1900, and it must be the cause of much 
satisfaction to its shareholders, give pleasure to the 
financial world, and, be a source of pride, and, we 
trust, some profit to an excellent staff.

sure noon finance and trade. The exports are having 
an advantageous effect upon Euru|>ran money mar
kets, particularly ujmxi London, where it is now sec t 
that the Rank of England is not exposed to any seri 
ous draft for continental purposes.

Thus trade and politics are hand in hand Without 
the Paris Exposition to attract American gold, the 
Rank of England would have to exercise great dis 
cretkm. It can almost be said that the French, 
through their ex|>osition are making England’s ta.-k 
in the Transvaal less burdensome than it would other
wise have been.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO
To skill and caution in underwriting, an 1 good 

management in all the business operations of the 
company, may safely be attributed the excellent 
showing of the Commercial Union for the year 1899 
Although the Company confines itself to the trans 
action of a fire business in the Dominion of Canada, 
a brief review of the figures of the financial statement 
of each department will be interesting to policyholders 
and underwriters, by whom Mr. James McGregor, 
the manager for Canada, is deservedly respected for 
bis maintenance of the high credit and good reputa 
tiihi of the Commercial Union.

The hire Fund of the Company at the close of the 
year amounted to $6,338,695. The Life Fund amount
ed to $10.950,315. The Marine Fund amounted to 
$1.805,655. The profit and loss account was dosed 
with a balance at the disposal of the directors amount 
ing to $768,350. Payment of a dividend for the year 
amounting to 3J 1-3 per cent., absorbed $350,000; 
provision for an interim dividend on account of the 
present year required $187.500, and a balance of 
$33°-R.So was carried forward. The submitting of 
such a report to shareholders would be a pleasure to 
the directors of any company.

The net premiums received by the fire department 
for the period under review amounted to $5,748,470, 
an increase of over $380,000 over the figures of i8<)8, 
and the losses reached $3,391,770, or 59 per cent, of 
the premium income. Such a record in a year ad
mittedly unfavourable to fire underwriting is one of 
which the managers of this prosperous company may 
reasonably be somewhat proud.

RANK OF MONTREAL,

Pending the annual meeting of the shareholders 
of this almost national institution, any lengthy review 
of the statement ju-t published is withheld.

Two years ago, Mr. Clouston, general manager of 
the bank said, "generally s/waking, business it good, 
and the outlook f>romi.ting.'' The truth of the forecast 
made by the observant banker has been abundantly 
verified, business has been and continues to be good, 
and we trust that, at the approaching meeting of the 
great financial corporation he so skillfully and can 
tiouslv controls, Mr. Clouston will not have to in 
form us that lie apprehends any marked alia tentent 
in the prosperity of the country. It will be borne in 
mim! by those who recall the proceedings at the 
shareholders’ meeting of last year that some of those 
present evinced a desire to discuss the reserve fund 
of the bank, and incidentally expressed a wish for 
increased dividends, 
executive officers of the Rank of Montreal do not 
intend to deviate front the wise and even policy pur 
sued alike during years of prosperity, as in periods 
of depression, is made apparent by the transfer of 
another million of dollars to the fund which contri
butes so largely to the splendid reputation of so many 
Canadian banks for strength and solidity. It wi tlld 
be well for any shareholder who has been looki tg 
with greedy eyes at the ever increasing size of the 
balance of profits carried forward, to remember that 
it is not always easy to earn ten per cent, on twelve 
millions of capital, and that "the exeessive eomfetilion 
in banking", to which Mr. Clouston referred in his 
address of last June, shows no signs of becoming less 
severe. However, with the undivided profits so lap 
Iuly and judiciously disposed of, the faint expectations 
of increased dividends have vanished. Rut the dis 
appointed van take honest pride and comfort in the 
splendid reserve fund of the bank, and the caution 
and good judgment displayed in its creation.

The profits for the year under review, after deduct
ing charges of management, and providing for any 
leeway in the collection of debts amounted to $1,534, 
588, an increase of nearly $175,0110 over the favour 
able shewing of 181)9 Adding thereto the balance 
of Profit and Loss account carried forward, placed 
no less a sum than $3,637,180 at the disjiosition of

1

I

That the directors and chief

RECOVERED,
Persistency in the pursuit of the plausible foreigner 

who. by means of forged documents, obtained money 
from the Rank of Nova Scotia branch in this city, has 
been rewarded. Not only has the treasure been re 
covered, but the gentlemanly swindler, who is re 
ported to be a veritable hero of romance, will before 
long be on view in.the Montreal Court of Justice.

EIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS IN CANADA. IN 
1809.

We present in this issue our usual statement shew
ing the results of fire insurance in the Dominion for 
the past year. It is chiefly remarkable for the near 
approach to similarity of the figures representing the 
ratio of kiss |>aid to premiums received.
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11 fifty per cent enough *

I he general opinion is that the Palatine__ .. . . will he
umtmucil] just as was the Uuren when purchased byI Ik New "l 'irk l ire Insurance Exchange on Wed 

nesday raised the rates .hi department stores fifty per 
cent. Hiis action was taken none too soon. The hig 
ilejiartmenl store tire has not vet happened in New 
York, but it is 
underwriter must take

years ago. The Palatine lus be, „ 
extremely aggressive of late years in the West 
New England, and has also been

s, Kite
and ni

prominent as ,i 
Haven for retiring companies. Its southern depart 
ment reports to Manchester, the managers having 
lor years had a direct contract with the home offi, 
William Wood is the general manager of the com 
pane for the eastern and middle states, and William 
M Ballard, is assistant manager. George M. Fisher, 
of (Titcago, is the western manager, Charles A. Liton 
,rf San Francisco, controls the Pacific coast depat 
mem. and Finley & Janvier, of New Orleans, control 
the southern territory.

I In- I alatine is one of the most progressive of tin 
younger English communes—it was established in 
1H86—and by good management has built up a larv, 
premium income. It was subjected to a rather try 
mg experience last year, however, both at home and 
on this side, so that while its !*>,> premiums 
;7J4l°V. against «*.3,465 in 18.*, j„ |(WSVS Wv„ 
l$*>'277. as against *44544-! Hie outcome ,d tin 
year was a debit balance of *17,54.'. and the directors 
announced with

pretty sure to come, and the sane
account of the probability. The 

managers of these enormous shops w ill no doubt com 
plain of the increase and he voluble in their protesta 
lions that any tire on their premises is practically 
certain to be completed b-hire doing any great dam 

complete is their system of watch and safe
guard. so ample and efficient their fire fighting ap 
paratus If they were right in this claim thev might 
well be their own insurers. They do not dare to 
carry the risk themselves, just because they kn 
that in spite of their precautions—which 
admitted to be. in general, excellent—fire

atfc, mi

!>\\

may Ik*
may prove

tlirir intractable master. They want insurance ami 
have it. Let them pay for it all that it is

belief that before long it will 
be demonstrated that the just advanced 
insufficient, and a further and iptite as large an in 
vreasv will have to be mai le

must reason
abl\ worth It jk our

we iirate* art

In the end, in order 
that the insurance of department stores may be a 
fairly safe and fairly profitable business, it will be 
nccessarv that their vast open areas of floor space 
'ball Ik- broken by fire proof partitions and something 
be done with the stairways and elevator openings to 
diminish materialb the chances of flame leaping from 
floor to fl'»ir I hat any such change will be stremi 
oiisly resisted by the shop owners may lie taken for 
granted, but the change will have to come, if not 
b\ the \,fHillary action of the owners, then by com 
pulsion of law. As in these columns has often been 
said, the department store fire bazar,I is a matter of 
public concern, not alone nor chiefly by reason of its 
menace to property, but because of the jieril in which 
r\cr\ working day it puls thousands of human lives.
I ossjbly the needed lesson of imminent danger tha' 
shall incite

...., regret the passing of the dividend
V " v lllc company still enjoyed the fullest public con 
fidcnce, some of the shareholders seem to have missed 
that dividend and to have been unnecessarily dubious 
about future profits, which probably 
their accounts for

acceptance of the Commercial Union's ofter.- 
1 he Boston "Standard."

111K Ct iian Sc andai..—An American exchange, 
111 discussing the recent revelations of fraud in the 
newly organized postal department at Havana, says 

each day brings its fresh contribution of irregti 
antics in the postal service of Cuba. The lVt 

master of Havana was suspended yesterday, two of 
Ins subordinates were arrested, half a dozen others 
are under the closest supervision and will be arrested 
as soon as their services can be spared, and it ha> 
been found that the frauds ramified in every direction 
throughout the island. Nothing so serious and wide 
spread in the way id a conspiracy to defraud has been 
known since the star route and whiskey frauds of 
tirants day. I he present scandal is more discredit 
aille m one sense than the swindling of that period, 
because the United States is now acting as 
in t uha. and was expected to set an example of 
efficient and honest administration to a pende just 
learning to govern themselves. With each new dis 
cl.emre of corruption, the Havana despatches reiNiri. 
the ( ulians ridicule the more the assumption of the 
Americans that they are models of official honesty

irresistible public demand for reform, 
will conic in the shape of a coroner’s inquest

'core- or hundreds of charred corpses. With 
a continuance of present conditions, that lesson is like 
l> to be administered.—“Insurance."

an
over

sonic

a trustee

COMMERCIAL UNION PURCHASES THE 
PALATINE.

I

I be I alatine has passed into the hands of the 
( "miner. 1.1I 1 ni, ,11 by a transfer of the former's stock 
< aid,grams received 011 Tuesday conveyed the in 
formation that the t omniervial Union had offered 

,linger office 011 the basis of paling 
at the rate of fj. j- m Commercial Union stock foi 
I alatine shares, which have been quoted at ft, 10s. 
A cablegram from • iemral Manager Lane of the I'ala 
line, received on I lines,lav, confirmed the

Nobi.kssb ( >111.1,ik.—Mr. 1) 0. Hunter Blair writes 
to the editor of "The < Hitlook" that there are at this 
moment at the front no less than four dukes, twenty 
four earls, three viscounts, and twenty eight barons, 
to say nothing of thirty two baronets and upwards 
<H hftv heirs I apparent or presumptive) to English. 
Scotch and Irish peerages. "This fact is, 1 venture 
to think, apart from anv argument that can be found 
nl 01, It. noteworthy in itself. 1 know no parallel to 
if since Hodden or the Wars of the Roses."

t«* takr ovor the

now# of
the transfer, subject to the formal ratification of the 
ronqiaiu's stockholders.
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ABSTRACT OF FIBS INSURANCE IN CANADA FOB 186».

Oompiltl 5y lAc CilBOKiCLK/roi» Ike I'relimiMry Statement of Ike Ineurunce Superintemlenl. 

(Canadian Businrei only.)

Net ^

Amount of 
imllelw,

•ml renewed

He-lnsur

Premiums.
Ac.

•im mnt of I |l|,'.urTei| 
rl«k et tl»te. ,luring the

Mar.

Net
ant |N»Ui

Neturn tirow cn*li 
received for 
Premiums. iCom panic».

Premium».

$$1$Canadian. $ *
4il.9l 
24 51 
«11.95 
49.2» 

101.44 
19.44 
51.28

52.29
59.99
641.75
«2.79
441.70

1412.97.1 
19.540 

120.542 
II l,29:i 

I0I.9U1 
9,1.17 

1911,900

151,511
19,290

129,195
10,411

102,219
12.727

194,625

441,196 11, «19,429 
117,4411 I 41.771.241 

9,251 2041.012 20,724.400
9,«4« 79,319 11,112,290

40,42» 141,957 I 10,423,4124
20.2-7 «2,140 5,947,003

209,00» 674.157 49,709.316

1,201,961 421,619 1,626,380 130,509,195

1,121,927 321,442 1,443,169 111,006,221

37,100,694 
5,309,791 

52.114.761 
9,928,390 ' 

11,991,««6 
1.420,439 

49,625,207

117.199 >.91,207
79,4162 17,799

197,779 
419,699 

101,411 
41,95.1 

161.261

British Amerlci... 
Canadian Fire..... 
London M44lual...
Mercantile..........
Quebec..................
Victoria Montreal 
Wee tern................. 49.40

62 18«17,101169,792,969 1 629,997

169,927,706 619,610

62.92TolaU for 1899 .............

Totals for 189*.............

British

697,705 62.18

1(91,712 
107,556 
144,965 
297,2419 
216.100 
199,067 
243,129 

1.615 
290,4011 
106.107 
77,269 59.91 

147,194 «7.09 
107,656 71.63 
145,245 I 76.68 
169 9(18 I 61.67 
171,15(1 61.2» 
116,077 62.69 
416,076 «7.77 
106,610 57.61 
141,113 81.11 
179,2131 76.23

1,861,913 68.11

1,557,12 2 68.10

61.58 
97.65 
55.84 
80.12 
56.71 
50.21 
49 94

18,967,096 21,671,512
12.965.107 15,180,711
20,394,710 25.801,257
12,1,08,154 41,120.690
29,647,249 18,317,294
21.666,690 29,435,110
28.145,861 11,940,141
1,135,969 1.946,872

44,409.413 82.018,251
18,142.814 24,944,442
15,658,150 172)01,644
20.129,689 21.080.101
12.965.107 16,180,711
44,290,111 68,914,242
21,001,408 28,176 665
21,578,530 40,145.418
42,875,029 47,754 881
61,911,045 81,146.167
17,854.959 21,999,279
15,478,790 19 224.661
26,874.131 28.318,927

67.90 
71.61 
69.23 
8.1.66 
62 04 
88.13 
7.1.51 
13.16 
80.28 
61.22

82,307 
90 494 

102.744 
262,428 
176,794 
164,077 
«92,508 

4 615 
254,298 
99,872 
68,114 

111,186 
90,494 

296,961 
141,762 
174,491 
258,766 
162,634 

94,698 
125,895 
171.087

209,974
167,877
234,624
406,063
464,015
105,169
466,255

16,689
186,09-
242,619
158,379
267,661
167,-77
604,881
2-1,156
.11.1,5.11
5-5,955
«90.896
214,409
205,292
423,476

26,64- 
17,718 
25,(01 
61,676 
41.192
29.909 
45,269
9,-29

46,824
25,084
26,969
47,944
17,718
54,026
2.1,148
44,661
8,1,451
76.910 
28,991 
27,61.1 
15,244

184,126 
150,159 
209,222 
34.1,388 
420,811 
276,460 
330,996 
26,-59 

349.264 
207,555 
141,420 
219,727 1 
150,159 
450,855 
258,0(8

Alliance.................
Allas.......................
Caledonian...........
Commercial Vnion 
V.oardian ,*
Imperial ...
I .encash 1 re •
Law Vnion and Crown..............
Lie. and London an 1 C.lohe.......
London and Lancashire...............
London Asmrance......................
Manchester...................................
National of Ireland......................
North British................................
Northern.........-...........................
Norwich Vnion............................
Phtvnix, of London.....................
Royal........................... . •••
Scottish Union and National....
Sun Inaurance Office................
Union Assurante.........................

Totals for 1899.................

Totals for 189S...................

«0.79
108.40
119.16
66.76
97.66
63.22
55.91
72.49
67.08
67.69
«7.0»
«5.51
76.96

379.969
602,604
614,986
185,417
177,679
288,2.12

624,980,442 654,890,(810 4,123,141 68.105,656,118

5,22.1,315

755,986 6,412,104

481,404,454 «29,768,648 4,142,745651,651 5,874,999

,
American.

16,984,611 19.704,209
4,921,259 2 404.590
5,221,786 5,524 495 1 34,417

16,416,417 19,0-2,235 96,910
13,160,126 1.1,162,396 «6,779
7,426.901 • 7,968,447 42,910

10,797,692 ' 13 430,312 88,414
27,636,947 30,910,095 167,371

1,225,714 100,767,561

1,126,698 88,750,015

..............  175,641
4.1,216 
57,215 

185,-04 
122,925 
77,288 

112.587 
104,421

61.6421,12- 196,771
10,1971 4.1,413

7,849 «5,064
17,916 204.720
21,8 < I 146,806

9,559 -6,847
25,091 117,678
41.994 • 345,415

111,899 106,455
6,457 6,207

1-.774 
111.647 
77,244 
46,(29 

106,457 
185 612

.l-tna Fire..............
American Kite.... 
Connecticut Fire..
Hartford.................
Ins. Co. of North America ..
l'benia, of Brooklyn..............
Phœnix of Hartford................
Queen, of America...................

Totals for 1899..............

98.26
66.79
79.84
64.10
-8.02
41.1761

677,725 63.46 63.66 
639,660 ! 63.66 ........

112.186.809 616,157

105,697,763 711,961

1,068,099 157,615
1

Totals for 1898................ 1,004,859 121.749

RRCAPITULATION.

. 1,203.861 
., 5,656,118 

I 1,068,099

7,928,078

7,350,1.31

Canadian Companies..............
British Companies..................
American Companies..............

Toula for 1899...............

Totals for 1898...............

1,625,480
6.411,608
1,225,714

9,362,698

8,444,966

52.18
68.10
6.1.66

41
45

65.32 65.10

65.10

421,519
755,986
157,615

1,345,120

1,094,845

140,509,195
624,980,343
100,767,561

766,257,099

681,160,689

11,9,792,859
654,890.000
112.186.809

628,887 «17,101
3.123,141 3,864,933 

616,157 «77.725

4,667,187 6,178,759

5,466,218 4,784,487

9.16 869,668 

896,394,107
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Halif»» Hanking Com rein y..............
Merchant. Hank „f Halifax..............
Nota Scolia, Hank of........................
Paoplf*. Hank of Halifax................
Vnion Hank of xlllifax......................
Hank of Yarmouth..............................
Kxch.ngr Hank of Yarmouth ...." 
Commeicial Hank of Windaoi.........

Halifax..........
'!« ..........
do , l#ltl 

• • a. do

•••• Yatnv uth.... 
•••• do .... 
.... Wuxtfcor.........

Canadian Bauk of Com mcice .
Ikxninion Bank.......................
Imperial Bank........................ .
Ontario Bank............................
Standard Bank .......................
Toronto, Bank of.......... .
Traders' Bank of Canada ....
Hamilton, Bank of................
Ottawa, Bank of...,..............
Western Bank of ( anada ...

1 oronto.
:|■ i* »

do
• lit

do
do
do

Hamilton 
Ottawa.. 
Oahawa..

120,000 
.10,00 » 
24,419 
10,000 
20,000 
20,000 
0.214 

16,000 
19,949 
6,000

PROVINCE UK NEW BRUNSWICK.

INrw Bmnewtck, Bank of............
People's Bank of New llriawick, 
St Stephen's Bank................

. St. Juhn. N B....................
• F rnlericton...............
. St. Stephen, N.B..........i.j

IIKITISII COLUMBIA.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Nam or H**a. Ni Nan or
MMIIt.

Head Orner.

500,000 
1.985,070 
1,760,000 

700,000 
500,000 
300,000 
359,9.11 
350,000

$<306,901

$500,000
iHo.ooo
200,000

$860,000

Paid.or 
Cental.

6,0(01,000 
1,500,000 
2,346,925 
1,000,(001 
1,(001,000 
2,000,000 

920,420 
1,500,000 
1,720,1100 

380,239

$18,373,964

Bank of British Columlaa
Victoria 30,000 1$2,919.996

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

SummtriKk Hank........................ ..........
Merchsnti Itank of Prince Falnar.l ltlanil Summirairle............

Charliiltelown........ 3,000
6,16.5

48 666 
260,020

5248,686
recapitulation

I out Ontario...............................
Total Quebec..........
Total Nova Scotia..................
Total New Hrunswick ..................
Total British Columbia................
lotal Prince |.|u.| ,,,

(IranJ Total......................

$10,373,964 
35,655,475 
6.355,001 

*80,000 
2,919,9% 

24*, k6 

$64,434,023

A.

Hrifi.li North America, Hank of.......................
Ilochelaga, Hank d'..............................
I acrjue. Cartier, Banque......................................
Merchant. Hank of t a nail a..........................
Molaon. Hank...................................................
Montreal, Hank of......................
Nationale, llenque................................
Quebec Hank.........................................!!!!.'.
Union Bank of Cnnaila..............................
Kartern Tuwnxbip. Bank......................
Saint Hyacinthe, Banque de...,,,,,, ,,,,,
Saint Jean, Banque de................................
Montreal City and I lionet Saving. Bank___'
( aiawd'Economie de Notre I terne de yuebre

■ Montrent. 20,000
14,996
20,000
60,0181

8.562
60,000
40,000
25,000
20,000
30,000
6,046
5,002
6,000
2,500

$4,866,666 
1,482.2181 

500,000 
I 6,000,000 

2,180,645 
12,000,000 
1,200,000 
2.500,000 
2,000,000 
1,600,000 

314,360 
261,604 
600,000

_____  250,000
~$ïfrfl.885.476

lin
do
do
do
d.»

tombée.......... .. .
do ............... .
do .... ,,,,, 

Sherbrooke, nue. 
.St. Hyacinthe.... 
St Johns, C>ue...
Montreal..............
Quebec.................

PROVINCE OF Nova SCOTIA.
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CBARTKRBD BANKS OF TH B DOMINION,
HiiAtrx A8D Paid Dr Cantal, Dru. 11, 1H99.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

5,000
1,2 <0
2.IKMI
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operating expenses of our railways in 1897. 1898, and 
1899 were as below, the data for the comparison 
shown being derived from official sources:

CAPITAL PAID UP

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT AMD OPERATIONS IN 
CANADA, ISM.

The officials of the Department of Railways and 
Canals deserve commendation for the work done by

more
18971899 1898

them in preparing the Rcjrort of last year. It is 
comprehensive than preceding ones in statistical re
turns, and in charts delineating the course of each 
railway and canal in the Dominion. Canada has the 
distinction of having more miles of railway running 
in a continuous line than any other country, the 
stretch of the Canadian Pacific from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific wean covering over 3,000 miles. 
Dominion has also more miles of railway per head 
of population than any other nation, the average 
length being 3 1-3 miles for each 1,000 people. So 
extensive a provision is not favourable to financial 
results for the railways, but for the country it is an 
inestimable boon. Canada, indeed, may be said to 
have been made by the railways, far more so than 
any other nation, owing to her exceptional geograph
ical conditions which place such long distances be 

the several sections of the Dominion. In l'.ng 
was an enormous traffic

$ $$
Ml ,860,016 Ml,681,609 
59,4.11,011 59,166,71:1

Company lines 
Cost, lines....

. 964,699.784 941,297,1137 921,858,132Total Capitalpanl up... 
lucres»r in 1899 over ’98... 23,402,747

Miles in Opeianon,
Company Unes..............
Govt. Unes.....................

15,190
1,360

15,725 15,362
1,525 1,355

The
17,250 16,717 16,550Total I aright............

Passengers Carried
Company lanes.........
Govt, Unes

14,548,150
1,623,188

16,171,338

17,400,603 16,789,095 
1,732,762 1,654,954

19,133,365 18,444,049 
689,316 ..................

Totals ...........................
Increase, 1899 over '98.

Freigth Carried, 
Company Lines, tons.,.. 
Govt. Unes, “ ...

Totals Tons...................
Increase, 1899, 'Ions,,,

GROSS EARNINGS
Company Unes...
Govt. Line»..........

23,952,156
1,348,175

29.403,024 21,293,788 
l,80i,729 1,492,115

. 31,211,753 28,785,903 25,300,331
. 2,425,850tween

land, prior to railways, there 
along the highways which, for many centuries, had 
enabled close communication to be kept up between 
all parts of the Kingdom. An average speed of to 
to id miles per hour had been rnchcd for passengers 
travelling, and the main roads swarmed with mail 
and private coaches, waggons, etc. The post-office 
alkiwance for mail coaches was 50 minutes for 11 
miles, and the ’ Tally ho," or “Highflyer” rival, at 
times outdistanced, the royal vehicle. To and from 
principal towns and cities these « n-ues came and 

from 4 to 6 times daily, ev going at high 
speed at night. The long distances in Canada and 
the climate made such a service impossible. By a 
happy providence, just when the country was ready 
for development by the settlement of political trou
bles, the union of the Upper and Lower Provinces, 
and the inauguration of an ocean steamship service, 
the railway system came into use for providing traits 
port facilities essential to the country's growth. Since 
1836, when the first railway was opened in Canada, 
there have been 17.340 miles of road built in the 
Dominion, on ,02 miles of which there is a double 
track. Besides the two lines owned by the Govern
ment, there are 84 companies in control of our rail 

On the Government roads there has been an

$$ $
........ 58,340,441 56,438,485 49,333,896
.........  3,903.343 3,276,620 3,019,471

$62,243,784 59,715,105 42,353,277
2,628,679 ...*•••••• •••• •••••

Totals............................
Increase, 1H99..............

Working eipcnses 
Company Lines,f....
Govt. Lines, .

Totals...,...
Excess or deficit of earnings.

over or under expenses 
Company . Lines 
Govt. Lines• • • •

.16,812,478 36,638,482 62,002,207 
3,893,739 3.489,067 3,166,469

... $40,706,217 39,137,649 35,168,666

$$ $
Ea 21,537 963 E» 20,790,003 Ex 17,131,599 
Ea 9,604 l>. 212,447 D. 146,988went

The increase of traffic in 1899 over 1898 and 1897 
was very marked, both for passengers and freight.

1899 Increase 
over 1897
2,962.027 
6,911,422

The hulk of these increases of traffic was on the 
Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk and their connections.

The Intercolonial in iK<)8 had a deficit of $!3<>/)8o, 
and the Prince Edward Island line a deficit of $72, 
467. In 1899 the former line had an excess of earn 
ings over expenditure of $62,645, and the latter line 
an excess of excuses of $53,041, thus leaving the 
Government lines last year with a net surplus of 
revenue over outlays of $14,604. The net revenue of 
the Intercolonial was reduced by a payment of $210,- 
om lor rent of extension into Montreal, so that as 
the result of the year's working was a surplus of 
$62.645, it ap(>ears as though the extension had had 
a favourable effect on the Intercolonial's finances.

The total amount charged to Capital Account for 
outlays on the Intercolonial has been, *56.75°-^4.L 
and the Prinre Edward Island line, $3,790.107. making 
a total charge of $60,540/150 on Government railways, 
which arc the projscrty of the country. The working

1899 Increase 
over 1898

689,316 
2,425 850

TRAFFIC
Numbers of Passengers 
Tons of Freight............

1

ways.
outlay of $144, 961,700, of which $20.633.842 
taken from current revenue, leaving $124.327,857 to 
be charged to capital account, so that altoul 011c half 
the national debt is represented by lines of railway 
built wholly, or in part, by the Government. We 
venture to say that no nation ever marie a more re
munerative investment than was effected hv Canada 
in placing public money, and pledging the credit of 
this country for the payment of loans raised for build
ing anil subsidizing railways. The number of miles 
in operation, paid tip capital, number of passengers 
carried and weight of freight, gross earnings and

was

1

1..
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expenses of the Intercolonial, including those of two 
subsidiary short lines, since itVtK have

Welland Vale 
Insuiance.

Cycle Co, 
Insurance. 

2,800 
8,000 
8,000 
6,000 
4,000 
2,500

Company.
-, agrégat ei I
3«S,2V7.S7i, and the revenue received, including a 
short branch, $61,092,106, showing a total deficit in 
operating the enterprise of $4,205.4#,5 j„ y,.ar. 
Hie aggregate working expenses of the I’rince E'l 
ward Island Railway since 1873 were. $5.553,681, and 
the tidal

*dn* ................
Alliincr............................ .. .
British America........................
Caledonian.......... ......................
Canadian.....................................
Commercial Union..,,...........
Connecticut.................................
Imperial......................................
Iaancashire............ ....................
Liverpool and L. and G..........
London and Lancashire
London Assurance....................
Manchester..................................
Mercantile................................ .
Merchants..................................
North British and Mcr..............
Northern......................................
Norwich Union.,.....................'
North America..........................
National of Ireland..................
I’henix ef Brooklyn................
l'hœnlx of Hartford.... ,,,,.
Phoenix of London...................
Quebec........................................

Royal.................................... ***

10,000
5,000

12,000
8,000

* 5,001) 
1,000 

10,000 
10.000 
5,000 
2,500 
5,000 
6,000

2,500revenue received $3,594542, which left a 
deficit of $1,959,139 as the result of 10,000

10,000
8,000
2,80(1

. 27 years opera
lions. ITiese two Government railways, apart from 
the interest on amount charged to Capital, has been 
worked at a total cost, in excess of their revenue, of 
$6,164,604. This suggests the question whether it 
would not be wise to sell these two railways to an 
independent company, or to lease them

5,000
2,600
2,500

6,000
8,000
6,000

2] 600 
8,000 
2,500 
6,000

5,000
5,00(1
2,500,, on such terms

as would, at least, stop the drain on the public revenue 
caused by their annual working expenses exceeding 
their annual revenue. It is, however,, the convlciio 
<*f many railway experts that it is feasible to relieve 
the country not only of the annual deficit of the 
Government railways, but to make them yield a net 
revenue by trasferring them to the ownership or 
management, of the Grand Trunk, or Canadian Paci 
ic Company. Both the Government lines have done 

invaluable service to Canada. The Prince Edward 
Island line has helped materially in the development 
of that I rovince, and in keeping it a prosperous and 
contented member of the Dominion. Without the 
Intercolonial Railway. Confederation would have been 
crippled, probably its life would have been shortened 
by the severance of such vital secti.ms 
time Provinces.

7,000
2,500
2,500
2,800I
2,500

3,000

2,500
2,500

10,000Sun 2,500
7.600
2.600 
2,500

I'nion.......................
Viet or il Montrent.. 
Waterloo ... 
Western........ 8,000 6,000

119,000 127,000

The Equity Fire Insurance Company.—In our 
tabulated statement of the estimated insurance loss 
by the Ottawa Hull conflagration, we gave the figures 
-jf this company at $20.000. We are now informed 
that the gross loss of the Equity was $6,000; $6.00 > 
through re insurance, making only $12,000 in all.

as the Mari 
Die eminent services they have 

rendered, and are daily rendering, to the trade (level 
opinent, imfitical unity of Canada, and their excellent 
management nuke the railways of this Dominion a 
source of just pride to Canadians. ■AH* CHANGES,

...... -
nit. the following fire companies have 
to the above fund :
Imperial lire Insurance Co., of London... 
Northern Assurance Co., of London............

Teacher: "Once

The resignation of Mr. John S. Meredith, local
.. t‘nau ’r v ,hc1Merd,an,s ”ank of Canada, is record- 

. ' r, ere<lith's decision to retire from an institu 
non with which he has been so closely identified for 
many years, will be hear,I with regret bv all those 
who have had business intercourse with him 
Slad to learn that the directors of the bank have sig
nified their appreciation of his services, and we are

contribute I

.$1,250 

. 1,001
We are

men our ( „i Up°n,* t,UTc were two rich 
do tr, "1 1 , " ma,lc his fortune by honest inS ma'lF hy fraud. Now
wmui ol these two men would vou prefer to be»"
il”t!" ''.•sita.ion, -Which made customers. 

Mr. W. M. Ramsay has succeeded 
vacated by Mr. Meredith. lo the position

THE ET. CATHARINES TIRE.

.h,XL,he:t,,r;,r^uZh7 ■eKrC,|,ah,e a<ldi,io« «»
trous year He jw ' c"K ',rr<rnl disas

tcrested fire underwriters; but it is believed tint ' *>jnl‘ajh'« with hint in the bereavement he has
adjustment, the Cycle Company schedtde w1,1 H C ^ "* hi< wifc- « '•<> died under pea.
iï- ........... .......... —« -X; “r,
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this respect are to be found only too often amongst 
church trustees, church wardens and those having in 
charge the business interests of churches. A false 
economy too often preventing the payment of suffi 
cient premium to fully protect a congregation in the 
event of a total loss, which is generally the result of 
any accidental fire, in such buildings. A compara 
lively recent, and glaring instance of this kind of 
mismanagement, was found in the burning of St. 
(ieorge's Cathedral, Kingston. 'Hie time, trouble and 
annoyance of soliciting subscriptions and otherwise 
getting together the necessary funds to replace the 
edifice, might so easily have been avoided had a few 
more dollars been invested, prior to the accident, in 
a sufficient insurance. The additional cost would 
have been so insignificant a matter compared with 
the later event. The rate of insurance on churches 
of first class construction and their contents, being 
$8.00 per $1,000, for three years (association rates), 
is very liberal, in view of the frequency of church 
fires, and the usually large percentage of loss incident 
to this class of risk; frequently total. I have no doubt 
that a general investigation, were it practicable, of 
all details of the insurance effected on church pro 
perties throughout Ontario, to go no further, would 
reveal a great negligence and a consequent grave re 
s|H)tisibility as resting on the shoulders of many of 
those having these matters in their care.—InsuKHent 
Insurance has wrecked many a hitherto prosperous 
concern also, many communities and many homes.

1 suppose Ottawa will not be honoured by C. F. 
M. A. this year, as the selected city in which the 
annual meeting of the Association will be held. I 
believe it is the turn of the Western Division to have 
some of its towns selected. In Ottawa, the under
writers might feel unhappy, and their usual good 
spirits might be dampened by the memories of their 
losses, so recent; also the jwinful wounds inflicted 
on their cash assets, likely to he so long in the healing, 
would, I suppose, act adversely to the interests of 
Ottawa in reference to the selection.

I take it for granted that all propositions for the 
reconsideration of rates on dwellings or other profit 
able sections of fire insurance trade, with a view to 
reducing the same, will have received a set back hv 
the Ottawa fire. Companies operating in Canada will 
require all the profitable risks they can get for some 
time to come, and are not likely to be in the humour 
to entertain schemes for lowering rates.

Yours,

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We have received from the Imperial Bank of Can
ada one of those orderly arrangements of the divisions 
of time called a calendar. Although issueil somewhat 
late for the present year, it is good for daily use 
until September, 1901. It is an artistic and patriotic 
production, containing, in addition to the usual in
formation aliout the bank, an appeal to our generosity 
on behalf of the Red Cross and Patriotic Funds, a 
capital map of the seat of war in South Africa, and 
the stirring battle song by Mr. Scott, of Quebec, 
"The Colours of the Flag." The calendar is a good 
one throughout. 'Die British lion, with a battle scene 
as a back ground, the ghdie displaying South Africa, 
the Royal Standard, and the Red Ensign all proclaim 
the spirit of an Imperial institution.

Corrupfludnice.
We do not hold ourseltrw responsible lor flews eipreeeed bj correspondent.

TORONTO LETTER.

Reticence as regards the Ottawa-Fire Lasses.—In
sufficient Insurance, notably as regards Church 
properties.—Where the annual meeting will like 
ly not be held this year.—The Reducing of Rates 
fad has received a quietus.

Dear Editor:—The modesty, the extreme modesty, 
1 may say, of the various managers of the Fire In
surance Companies interested, and few were not, in 
the Hull-Ottawa fire, stands out very prominently in 
connection with the different and differing published 
statements of loss sustained. If one were disposed 
to accept as correct the total loss shown by the pub
lished figures, the fire loss would seem not to have 
been such a very bad one after all, or, at least, not 
nearly so bail as at first it seemed to be. Tlie ten 
dency lias been evident, to unduly minimize the sus 
tained loss, by several individual companies. I do 
not quite see what good object was to be gained by 
a shrinking front an outspoken statement, frankly 
given. The figures would have to come out later 
anyway. The insuring of properties in the burned 
district at the high rates prevailing was legitimate 
business, nothing to be ashamed of, and when a con 
flagration, always a possible contingency, came that 
way, it would be supposed that the publication of the 
exact losses of companies, even though large, would 
be thought rather a good advertisement, as tending 
to show the great value of insurance in a time of need. 
Big companies would be expected to show big losses, 
regrettable, of course, but quite in the way of busi
ness. In this connection it may be remembered that 
sundry sufferers by the great fire, whose business 
training and experience hail failed to impress them 
with the imperative need of protecting their interests 
In- an adequate insurance, must bitterly repent of their 
neglect. Nearly every large fire develops instances 
of this negligence on the part of property owners, in 
availing themselves of the privileges so generously 
proffered on all sides to protect their belongings by 
insurance. It is marvellous to see what great per 
sonal risk so many will nm, of the destruction, with 
out recompense of their fortune whether big or little. 
Offenders against the rules of common prudence in

ARIEL
Toronto, 15th May. iqoo.

I
LONDON LETTER.

3rd May, 1900.

Financial.

The attempted combination of the Leyland and 
three other steamship lines has fallen through in a 
most conspicuous way. Sir Christopher Furness was 
chairman of the Leyland line itself when it was first 
formed, but lie resigned. J. R. F.llcman wai the 
promoter of the amalgamation scheme, but. although 

of great determination of character, he lacks 
the practical knowledge of shipping matters which 
is necessary in taking a successful hand in such a 
scheme as the one which has just fallen through.

a man

.
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Works ( ompanv U,l renî r«' Ï,„Ï'| , gT"°Wlng during the second half erf 1899, the am„u„;
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W ÜWS5T SSStfSS X'ÉÏ!millionaire ‘ ugt arlan f'fottnerand philanthropic leads with $150,000,000. X

Insurance.May Day was recognized on the London Stock 
exchange as a holiday. No business was transacted 
and readers of the daily pa|x-rs had to he satisfied on 
Wednesday morning with a reproduction of Monday’s 
closing pricer. Idle Omen's llinhday is to be a great 
day on '( hange this

Non commission mutual life offices can naturally 
show an expenses total which bears a wonderfully 
low ratio to their net premium income. In the case of 
the London Life Association, the i8<» report of which 
is just published, the expenses only took lip 4.4 per 
rent. of the premium income, or rather, of the lire 
[ilium nominally payable. In this office, however, 
heavy bonuses are given in reduction of premium 
with the result that whilst the nominal premium in 
come was $1,793.700. the premium actually received 
equalled $758.945. Upon this latter figure the ratio 
works out at to.j per cent. Claims arc heavier than 
usual.

;

! \ car.
• • •

Amongst the hundred and one reasons adduced 
to explain t veil Rhoilcs sudden return to South Afri 
va is one which speaks of tin discovery of large copper 
deposits in Rhodesja which demands the " 
tentiiin of the ( otossus. There are not wanting 
people who say that the Right Honourable gentle- 
man may appear shortly as the copper king. Hut 
have already several copper kings.

!

instant at

we

XV nil Canada’s great fire catastrophe so recent it 
seems superfluous to talk of fire insurance losses in 
1*» it so far having passed all records. The terrible 
disaster at Ottawa which made London shudder last 
week, stands out and away from all other losses but 
with $150.000 fires at Willesden and Bradford; and 

$î.< 00,100 one at Manchester, all occurring over livre 
in the same week, the companies must be hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to tile bad.

I he issue of good investments is generally followed 
h> *.llc ,SMIr "f imitations which are uris|ieakablv 
inferior as money earners. For instance, from the 
land of successful dyeing and other textile combines 

1 orkshire, comes this week the Yorkshire Soap 
makers \.socialii>11. Ltd. A total capital of $i,5<«i 
ooo hi ordinary shares, and $5m,ono in 4 12 per cent, 
hirst Mortgage IMienture s‘t,K-k is partly offered for 
public subscription The twelve combining firms own 
pro,icrtv to the value of $,182,790. For this the veil 
has are charging tin- public $1.030.7,,). Sonic people 
want to gel rich too quickly. The issue looks like 
being a frost.

I
As an experiment, the new jiolicv issued by the 

id'ibe Acculent Insurance Company "will he watched 
with interest. The policy covers all kin,Is of sick 
ness, and no medical examination is required. The 
premiums are fairly high. The Company will have 
to relv considerably ujion the carefulness of its agents 
if it does not wish to be the sport of people with en 
feeble! constitutions.

H'rough the medium of the post office the organiz 
cts ,,f lotteries on the continent reach most British 
investors, fine of those circulars which has just 
come under my notice will probably do more harm 
than good h> the enterprising Hamburg banker who 
is 'ending it out. After detailing the facts about local 

tale lottery, and offering tickets at a hundred per 
cent owr the usual price, as is plain upon examina 

the document winds up with a glorification of 
llntisli successes in South Africa, and a hope "that 
the British h. mi lire's glorious rule ttiav extend over 
the whole of South Africa, to the benefit of the whole 
, tvihzed world link prostitution of a noble senti 
meut is ilisgusting.

A mendier named Brass has been moving on the 
Metropolitan Asylums Board that a return be pre 
pared, and a calculation made, showing the fire pre 
miums paid and the fire compensation received 
account of the Board's property. In ten years it turns 
"in that $50,885 has been paid in premiums, whilst 
only $30,745 has been received as indemnity.

• * *
During the last three years, $25.000 has been paid 

in premiums and not more than $500 received as com
pensation. These facts, according to Brass, constitute 
a grave scandal which intimately concerns the whole 
of the inhabitants of London, and he wants something 
done, in the way of self-insurance, of

on

The expectation that Paris Exhibition business will 
materially influence business on the lamdon. Cha 
t bii 111 an<! Uox'vr Kail wax is provoking speculation in 
tile stock Last Wednesday a somewhat remarkable 
option W.I. effected in Dover "A" stock. 8 14 being 
given for the double option to the end of the 
I be transaction will probably evolve into a call.

year. course.

The same week which produced this return, pro
duced a big fire at one of the London School Board 
sch<x>ls. The great building was entirely wrecked. 
1 lie I.. S. B carries its own fire insurances.

After being distinctly mediaeval until the middle 
of the nineteenth century, l.qian has gone the modern 
pace with the last of modem nations. The British 
consular re|x,rt on the trade of Japan for i8<iq shows 
that there was a decline of over twenty five million 
dollais jn imports owing to the increased protective 
duties Manufactured goods suffered most, the prin 
cipal loss falling upon England

XX it 1> an excellent life and—unusual this—fire re 
cord for 18,,1. the Loudon Assurance Corporation 
'hows a loss in the Marine Department.



and I'lianncll, were of opinion that the Lrmvn wa> 
entitled to levy the toll upon the moneys of the widow 
and children in the hands of the trustees. Attorney- 
General v. Dobree, 48 Weekly Reporter 414.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Wednesday p.tn.. May 16, 1900.

To-day's closing prices show a further decline over 
last week's figures, in practically all the stocks on the 
list, and particularly heavy recessions are marked 
against the mining stocks. In some quarters it is 
felt, however, that bottom has been about reached 
as regards the standard securities; anil that, unless 

unforeseen factor enters into the situation, a re 
action to higher prices may be looked fi»r on the first 
favourable opportunity. However, the tightness of 
money, which, in Montreal, almost amounts to a 
complete tie-up, and the excessive rate of interest be 
iug paid by the brokers for their advances, are strong 
factors in the situation, and it would apjiear that, until 

of relief is obtained, the present low

some

some measure 
level of prices would continue. The great number 
of new securities which have, within the last year or
so, been listed on the exchange have absorbed a very 
large amount of money, and apparently this market 
has outgrown its banking facilities. Several of the 
leading brokers arc casting about for some method 
of permanently removing this tension, and may |k>s 
sildv succeed in doing so. In some quarters, a tnca 

of relief is looked for after the close of the month,sure
as several banks will then release heavy cash reserves, 

being held in connection with the close of theirIII IW
business year.

No opinion on the probable movement of the min
ing stocks is ventured by even the best informed, 
for past experience has brought out the fact that 
estimates based on intrinsic value and reports from 
the mine arc, at any time, liable to be upset by a 
bear raid or a syndicate boom.

The New York market still shows signs of tier- 
anil the bulk of the business is being donevousness,

by professional operators. The general tone in New 
York is somewhat better, apart from the extreme 
weakness evinced in almost all the industrials. Money 
in that market still holds at 2 per cent., and is easy 
at that price, and, in London, the rate is 2 12 per
cent.

The quotations for money at continental |»oints are 
as follows :—

Market. Hank.
1 2Paris.............

Berlin.............
Hamburg.. ..
Frankfort.. ..
Amsterdam..
Brussels.. ..
Vienna............
St. Petersburg

Canadian Pacific closed at 93 3 4 Md, showing a 
decline of 14 point for the week, the last sale of 
shares, however, was made at 94. In London tin*

14
i-2
1 2

16 12
3« 1 2

4
! 24

(t 1 1 2

no

RECENT LEGAL DECISION».
Legacy Duty levied upon Like Insurance 

Moneys.—In September, l86h, a marriage was duly 
solemnized between one Alice and a Miss MacVall. 
Shortly before his marriage, Alice effected a policy 
of assurance in La Nationale Insurance Office, of 
France, on the 25th of September, i860, for the sum 
of .17,5,17 francs on his own life, and payable on Ins 
death to Marv Wallace, subject to a yearly premium 
of £50 payable by him during his life.

By a writing dated the 19th of September, 18(17. 
Atlee assigned the |n>licv to certain trustees, for the 
purposes of a settlement of the 20th of September. 
18(17. made between Alice, his wife and the trustees, 
whereby, in pursuance id an agreement made pre
vious to the marriage, the said Alice assigned the 
policy of assurance to the trustees upon the trusts 
declared. By the settlement. Atlee covenanted with 
the trustees to keep up the policy, and to pay the 
premiums thereon during his life, and he did in fact 
keep up the same, and all the premiums were paid 
by him and the moneys payable under the policy after 
his death were duly received by the trustees. It was 
declared by the settlement, that the money to be re 
ceiveil under the policy should be held by the trustees 
upon trust for the wife for,life; and the settlement 
contained a joint power of appointment bv Atlee an 1 
his wife, in favour of their children, over the trust 
funds, including the proceeds of the policy. By a 
joint appointment, dated in January, 1871, the hus
band and wife a pointed, that part of the trust funds, 
including the proceed,s of the policy, should be held 
in trust for their son, George, subject to the life in 
tcrest of the wife.

Alice having died in October, 18114, leaving his 
wife surviving, the Crown through the Attorney- 
General laid an information against the trustees, seek 
ing to have it declared that the insurance moneys 
were liable to estate duty under the section of the 
Knglish Finance Act, 9, 18114, which reads "that 
estate duty shall be payable upon property passing 
on the death of any person dying after th 
ment of the Act." and further enacting, that property 
passing, on the death of the deceased, shall be deemed 
to include, any annuity or other interest purchased 
or provided “by the deceased, either by himself alone 
or in concert, or by arrangement with any other per 
son, to the extent of the beneficial interest accruing 
or arising by survivorship or otherwise, on the death 
of the deceased."

The Attorney General, Sir Richard Webster, claimed 
for the Crown, that the moneys received under the 
policy of assurance, was property which passed on 
the death of the husband within the Act. If the |x>licy 
had not been brought into settlement, esate duty 
vould clearly have been payable, as being property 

of which the deceased was competent, at the time of 
Ins death, to dispose of. Another section of the Act 
which provides for certain exemptions from estate 
duty—such as annuities not exceeding £25—-throws 
some light on the construction of the section cited.

Counsel for the trustees claimed that on the death 
of the husband, no beneficial interest passed. The 
property had already passed at the time of his death, 
the trustees acquiring the property in 18(17, the date 
of the trust deed, so that the deceased had no pro
perty to pass. If you pay an insurance company a 
lump sum at death, no property passes, and no duty 
is payable. Why should there be duty payable in the 

where you pay by means of premiums?
In lengthy judgments, The English Justices Darling

e commence

ca-e
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dosing price was 96 I-2, being an improvement 
last week's close in that market. The stock 
active, anil 3.475 shares changed hands.

over per cent.was quite Cdt money in Montreal..
Call money in London.. 

The earnings for the second week of Mav show an £al1, nu^eJ in New York 
increase of $47000 Hank of England rate.. ,

C unsols..................................
Demand sterling...............
60 days’ sight sterling..

6
2 1-2
2
4

IOI 9-1(1* » »
The earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway Com 

pany show an increase for the second week of Mav 
of $2.3.855.

The stock quotations as compared with a week 
ago are as follows :—

to
9 14

Mining Matters.
The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 

C amp for the week ending 14th inst. 
lows :—

were as fol
A week ago. To day.

88 1-2 
62 .

Guaranteed 4 per cent. ,
hirst 1’reference..............
Second Preference.. .. 
Third Preference.. ..

Tons.
.3441

.. .. 88 343

.. .. 63 .
•• 24 3-8 2,

I-e Roi. 
I. X. L 20

Total• • •
Montreal Street is off a 1-2 point over last week's 

figures, and closed at 252 1 -2, which is 4 points above 
this week s lowest. Phe number of shares which 
changed hands was 1,430. The decrease in earnings 
for the week ending 12th inst. was $427.01, as fol 
lows:—

Sunday....
Mondoy.. .
Tuesday.. .
Wednesday.
Thursday..
Friday.. ..
Saturday.. .

•Decrease.

3461I * * *
The closing prices of the listed stocks 

for the week were as follows:—
and sales

A week ago. To-day. Sales.

144 1-4 .3.000 
108 .

29 exD 24 . 12,000 
88 i-2 12.100 

104 . 56,700 
113 ...........

War oagle............
Payne....................
•Montreal London
Republic................
Virtue...................
North Star.. ..

'45
120 9500

Increase. 
$3886.95 $• 1,042.96 
4,659.31 . *104.05 
4522.31 . 5.79
4.583.09 . 157.36 
4.55464 . 466.15 
4.574-86 . *80.79 
5,100.49 : 171.49

100
no

à no
* * *

The trading in War Eagle this week was very small 
the price ruled about steady, but shows a small 

loss for the week.

.
1

and

* * *
Payne shows a decided loss from closing price last 

week, and the fact is attributed by some to the failure 
to definitely announce the resumption of dividends.

* * *

Montreal London had a sharp decline yesterday for 
no apparent reason, but has somewhat recovered to 
' ay. The dividend for the quarter is being paid to 
day, and the last reports from the Dufferin are ex 
trcmcly good.

* * *

Toronto Railway sold today at 99, but reacted to 
98 12, which is 1 l-a points higher than the closing 
sale last week. Die advance to-day has no very ap 
|>arent reason, although several plausible explanations 
arc advanced.

'Die number of shares which changed hands 
1.415. and the increase in earnings for the week end
ing 12th inst., was $99847, as follow,:—

Sunday....
Monday.. .,
Tuesday.. .
Wednesday.
Thursday..
Friday.. ..
Saturday.. .

•Decrease.

was

* * *

Republic had an innings on this afternoon’s board 
and at the close the price had been heavily marked' 
down and shows a loss of 11 12 points over last 
week s closing.

Increase.
$1,726.95 $*121.74 

3.382.61 369.91
3.954 45 9 M2I
3.374 43 397-3')
3.35446 *47861 
3,274.1b 166.94
4,251.92 *249.54

* * *

The trading in Virtue was on about the same scale 
as last week, but at lower prices, and North Star, al
though showing a gain on quotation, was not dealt 
w dunng the week.

• • •
Royal Electric closed at 199, being a h>ss of 2 jioints 

for the week. The number of shares which changed 
hands were 1,200.

• * •
Montreal Gas is off a point at 182. and Twin City

1 12 points at 62 12.
• • •

Richelieu is considerably weaker at 105 12, being
2 12 points lower than the figures of last week. This 
stock should soon show a recovery from the losses 
made through the small pox scare, as the excitement 
now seems to have subsided.

• • •
The directors' report of the Mikado Mine in the 

.ake of the Woods district is interesting as showing 
the possibilities of the Western Canada mines They 
have ,ust paid a 5 per cent, dividend, and, although 
this is for no stated period, it would seem from the 
report that the mine should be capable of making 
it a monthly dividend. The estimated profit for the 
tmmth is given at $8.000, and the estimated tonnage in 
(he mine at 1,230,000 tons. As the present capacity 
of their 20-stamp mill is 1,000 tons a month, they 
have apparently an inexhaustible supply of ore.

I
-4

*
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411,000 Dec.70,000 
5*5/>oo 
5 >9,000 
814,000 
608,000 

606,000
575/*»
67 >,000 
605,000

454/300 481,000
491,000 494,000
463,000 449,000
641,000 673,000
448,000 511,000

451,000 515,000
453.000 
573.000 
507,000 538,000

Nit TiArric Eaininoj.

March 7The Champion Mine, the new property of the Bull
ion Mining Company, called by the former owners, 
for some occult reason, the Bad Mine, is reported to 
he a very promising investment. The shaft is now 
down 130 feet on vein matter showing visible gold, 
and which has given average assays of $44.40 to the 
ton, and another vein at right angles to the main 
drift gives $1740 on the surface.

* * •
The auditors' report to 1st April, 19a), presented 

to the general meeting of the Bullion Mining Com 
pany, shows their present holdings to consist of 50 
carefully selected claims containing in all 5,000 acres 
of land; 60.000 shares in the two subsidiary com 
panics, Bullion No. 2 and the Champion, and $50,000 
of cash immediately available. The Bullion Company 
have paid three dividends within the past year, and 
may possibly increase the percentage with the next 
twelve months. The Mont real - I-ondon is a Large 
shareholder in this company.

* * •

There is a rumour that the Toronto end of the 
Sailor, Kamloops and Minnehaha companies are talk 
ing consolidation.
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41/300
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i01,000
10,000
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1898. 1899. 1900. Inc.
$515,617 $617,534 $691,570 $ 74/)36

413.667 599.701 611,73» 13.03'
753,133 818,869 799,101 Dec. 19,794
711/390 910,303
916,661 1.031,759
817,395 1/313.060
730,688 971.96' ............
883,016 1,018,831 ................

1/391,513 1.146,886 ................
1,145.645 '•*">' «6 ............
1,080,508 1,181,136 ............
'.•79,1" '.375.9* ............

Month,

Februaiy.............
Marcn.,,,......
April......................
May
fun»
July
August..., 
September 
October. . 
November 
December

... $10475,371 $11,130,164 $1,314,301 $97,067
Duluth South Shoii *• Atlantic,

Total

1900. I ncre.se,
$33-4°' $ 6,417

35,811 Dec. 4,131
38,936 1,790
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1899.1898.Week ending 
1*33. 7-.. $16,984 

39.944 
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3'.690 
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$14,135
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• * •
The Evening Star has leased the seven drill com

pressor plant of the Iron Horse, and will extend an 
air pipe line to the workings of the Evening Star and 
put two power drills at work.

18
Montmal Stiiit Railway.

Week ending. 1899 .
J»n. 7

1900.
$3».4i7

30,7"
30,79*
41404
30.390
3'.4»o
31.364
38,946
11379
34,741
30,11»
42.934
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28.. .. 17,648

Much 7.... 17,331
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19408

51.. .. 30,044
36,169

31.•
Feb. 7.The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railway*, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railway* up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1897 and 1898, were as follows:—

Giahd Tiuik Railway.

14-e.e
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I4* • ••
21
31

April 7.
14.

7330...,Week ending. 1898. 1899. 1900 Increase.
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Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Glow TiArnc Eaininos.
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Week rrylmv
M.r, 7...7. Week ending. 

February 4.,,
1899.I I9OU. Itu1900.

•«.377 47 
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167 00 
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•ÏS
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2$° L6

11
18
«5Apr 28
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>4
«I

May 7 3>April 7...............
>4

railway Receipts,
30 ■sWeek ending, 
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Incr.ase. j *'lay1900 1899 7 7 55

$1,113 XI 
«,>77 08 
3.0J3 5» 
1,918 94

$«.”73 45 
1.951 69 
>,97* 27 
I.«9» 41

*60 36
3*5 39 January 

>.°55 «S I February. 
1,016 51
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$■,673 44 

MI/ 47 
743 546 593 9*Match
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(L ommrrrial (Union Assurance Compnp, ÿimità.
Ttw Director, h»« mirh pleasure in aubmitting u the Sharchol- *"3 out of that amount the Directors recommend r 

■1er. their Thirty eighth Annual Report with the Audited Account., <a>The Wm«« of a Dieidend of Twenty
/M4rÎr?iTrtm,B,t-n'? )■' Pnn'»m' for I»» » <-ntcd makl'n/Zh T«îii
inii ij ; 6 ,n inc,'M-',of ^«.*72 a. compared w„h the year Sb.ll.nV. and S.Znce „ sham naM ta 
,,7,’.,r?,Lp ' ‘"‘'T"' ou,''*n 'i"« «78,351, o, 511 per November law I2« Mr «nt fôr thî .eàr
ïhï .'nm 1-în'Zn ,'"c T* l ,,,m I’rofit. of .hi. Department 1839............ . ** ' ' " ,c

M.nB.EEEF— 'HEËSÏEE
M“fc. Depertmiot-The New Buun,.. of the Year consisted of . "mb'r ............................ ........................
.V* .° ,cle* a<*urmli £MI,7M, while the >ft Premium» included in L#ainn8 1 lu,anc* *° l* carried forward of...
îinmï em u" gr<M to fhe claim, by death,

I36,NiO( wrrr within the amount eapected. The tran-actions of the T. ... -

.Sr^rK*;,x:r..™......j-

£117,322. From ,he Prulit. of This D-p.nmmî iht .ûm^îÊi^ntlï r.hnTt" .in f’r1' I*mM f* Carrick.QC, K.C.M.Ü., Mr. 
ha. been earned to Profit and Eos., and after tirovldin» lLm*®.!? OC K r^Y'’ LL*u Sîu"d'r*. str Andrew R. Scoble, M.P., 
Marine Fund .'and. at £ tfil.131. « *cl the 7j| be proiiosed 7*™* J|*r*2ohn Trotter, and, being eligible, they

PreBt and Lom—TM. account ha.b-en Mean. Macken.ie, Moore, F.C.A., and Fairbairn, C.A., again
chwed, with a balance of...............................  £163,670 111 olfer 'heir ietv.ee. as Auditor.,

By Order of the Board, IIiney Mann, Secretary. 
1 Oth April, 1900.
sr DECEMBER, 1893. FIRE DEPARTMENT.

50,000 0 0

37,500
06,170

£t 63,670—l_l_l

REVENUE ACCOUNT FROM 1st JANUARY TO 31

To Amount of Fire Fund at the beginning of the * *' **'
............................. .. .............................. . I 201 17fi 11 m

Premiums, after d duction of re insurance,.... I '149*694 9 7
ln,<'n"*1............................ ........................ . *38,686, 17 9

Da
Cl.

£ 1. d.

678,364 2 3
162,970 6 9

7,651 18 6
20,500 8 

185,976 6 
267 1

70,000 0 
7e»r..„ 1,265,739 16

£3,391.469 1

By Uue. paid and outstanding after deduction 
reinsurance,.................................

Commission and Brokerage...................
Contributions to Fire Brigades........ !"
htate Charges—Foreign........ ............ ..
Espen.es of Management................. .
Bad Debts..............................................
Amount to Profit and Ians....................
Amount of Fire Fund at the end of the

£2 391,469 1 2

BALANCE SHEET OF THE COMPANY, 31,t DECEMBER 1899
1 lAMLtms

ASSETS

‘ domleCl P^op*,1), wi'hin the United King. 

Md'm*L'rl °n Propert7 out of the United" King’

Mortgage Rates raise.) under Acts of Palia 
Loans upon Life Interests and Retenions
lawn, upon per,onal security................................
Ufc Investments and Outstanding Accounla. aa

l*r separate Balance Sheet...7..................
iNVtSTHINTI—

British (iovemment Securities.............
lmlisn and Colonial Government Securities".",
Colonial municipal Securities...................
foreign t.overnment Securities.......................
United states Government Securities .............

Do Railway Securities...
Do Municipal Sccuriliea.....................

K Stüc*ks*n< 0,h*r l>'b'n,“re‘in<1 Debenture

Railway an I other Stocks and’sharei............
Freehold Premises at Home and Abroad, ^aVtiy 

occumed aa Office, of the Comp.nyV.nd
, liartlv prolucing revenue................ !
Eeawhold Promises ditto
Branch end Agency Balances................................
Amounts due by other Companies for Re m«u-

i,ncci inJ Lo.m,........................
Contribution of Eapenses due by «West""of

hn^land Life fund”..................
Outstanding Marine Premiums............*** **‘ V*

M hn « ..............................
“ Interest.

l ............•2:136,342"is"it
with Bankers and in bind. 208,441 19 Q

£ a. d. £ a, d.
SuiuEiiOLDtat' Capital_

SulMCribrd—50,000 Shares 
of £50 each..................

it a. d.

36,188 6 11

65,069 19 
19,705 7 
3,600 0
9,220 18

2,246,650 14 4

2,500,000 0 0

••West of Fuglanj" 4L Term. Deb. Slock........  300,000 Ô
(•entrai Reserve Fund........................................ 200.000 0
Invest h ent Reserve hand......................
(Inarantee ani Pension hun.1.......
hire Fund..............................................
Ufc Account, as per separate Balance sheet ."
Manor hand ...................................
Profit and Lost Account ............
Hill» Payable.....................,.......... "ti
Unclaimed lhvidrnd» and Interest 
r<i|ietual Prém uni» and h ire Deposit»^'''./
Interrst rrtr.vnl in advance of doe dates.......***
Teni|a»try Depuart by Ufc Departement,...*..**'
Sutprntc Account..................... ..
Oulean,ling Fue loesses....... /;I4\ 805" o" "Ô
Outstanding Marmr l.oaiet..., 4,9h| q 0
Amount, due lo other Companies 

for Re insuisncc,

mem.

8,401 0
37,011 8 |

1,265,739 16 1 
2,241.650 14 

361,131 9
153,670 I I
24,175 11 
1.045 14 

17,680 2
828 15 1

1.057 4 7
2,206 3 11

121,050 15 7
212,344, 3

62,247 12 
149,484 1
85,921 8

322,422 10 
«2,712 4

229,710 6 
201,171 8

..100,529 17 4
251,295 17 4 672,730

17,219
240,000

66,795

6l.llullh, A..re. ...I» Ul.u.h. 
lief, epvotn.liy dtp.-.,led in ur„„ l ,,luniw .,,,1 
Sew IW—d**"'**'** h.44«ts u4 PWkw.

Wo have vv.wi.wd the shove A, tourne and lie 
Inal, bhasu w,ih the Kook, end Vonthro 1.| ihn 
Conipnnv eeyl tl Ihn llrad lllh,., .„J ,at, ,|„ 
lloni Ihe enuoue lUnnvhne an,] Agnm,

W . h... U.i .W.t.ol ,h. Va., tul.aet. and 
swuriiwe ivp,.ea„Ui« ihe luevumanle .3 Iht l ,nn

),aad le, I .e|eo„ ih.i |, tnu ,h, A,
■iunMludp ,|«l( d,..„ I ,,. .. ,o o.h.bi.

. I.na awl cturacl viva . f lh« eu* el U,. Ompauy a

FV A .
M A HUI. MA' KK.V/.IK.
A OTUOt* lAlltll 
W II.I.IAM I HAWRM.
W MIIHM.K1II8 CAMPBCI.L,

It FMiY HARM, Sowrw,.
Ueukw, luu April, in,

ditto 3
4

4

3,344 0
33,239 9

6.348 0i -
2.740 7

C r WiaiKK I 344,784 17 11 
26,992 11 3

498 8 6

e4n.it/of-9. Bills Receivable 
Stamps in hand.AlK.x.i .a.,

j it**, Uwi. £6,120,0*4 0 0

£0,110,004 0
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Statement uf the result of the business of the Hank for the year ended

doth April, WOO.
$1,102,792.72

1,524,388.08 
$2,627,180 80

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th April, 1899........... .............••....................... .
Profits for the year ended 30th April, 1900, alter deducting charges of management 

and making full provision for all bad and doubtful debts.......................... ............

. $ 600 000.00 
600,000.00Dividend 6 per cent., paid 1st Dectmirer, 1899, 

Dividend 5 per cent., payable 1st June, 1900 .

Amount credited to Rest Account......................
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward.....

1,200,000.00
....... l.OoO.OOO.OO

$ 427,180.60I
Not E.—Market price of Hank #/ Montreal it oik, 30 th April, 1900,-361% 

{equal to $524 per share). (Same Jate last year, 151 )

GENERAL STATEMENT.

30th April, 1900.
liabilities.

$12 000,000.00Capital Stock........................................................
Rest.........................................................................
Balance ol Profits carried forward.................. .

Unclaimed Dividends..........................................
Half-yearly Dividend, payable 1st June, 1600.

$ 7 000,000.00 
427,180.80 

$ 7,427,180.80 
2,212.01 

6,00,000.00
8,029,392.81 

$ 20,029 392.81
$ 6,161.649.00 
10.709,069.34 
41,936,636.97 

15,649.28

Notes of the Bank in circulation.............
Deposits not bearing interest....................
Deposits bearing interest............................
Balance due to other Banks in Canada

68,823,804,69
$ 76,852,197, i.O

$2,303,209.19 
2,814,430 00

Gold and Silver coin current...................................................................
Government Demand Notes.......................................................................
Deposit with Dominion Government required by Act of Parliament 

for security of general bank note circulation..
Due by agencies of this Bank and other Banks in

Foreign Countries................................................... ‘
Due by agencies of this Bank and other Banks in 

Great Butain............................................................

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities..
United Sûtes Railway Bonds.....................................
Notes and cheques of other Banks............................

300,900.60

$ 11,040,790.20 

4,008,131.55
15,618,921.81

518,642.39
1,570,365.25
1,671,052.97

$ 24,726,621.61 
600,01)0.00Bank Premises at Montreal and Branches..............................................

Current Loans and Discounts (rebate interest reserved) and other 
Securities and Assets...

Debts Secured by mortgage or otherwise..........................
Overdue debts not specially secured (loss provided for)

53,430,332.13
52,659.67
42,683.99

51,525,575.79 
$ 78,662,197.40

}Bank! or Montreal,

Montreal, 30th'April,„l900.
E. S. CLOUSTON,

« General Manager.
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ARE WE DBOEHERATIRO' IF SO, WHY?

(Continued.)
It ts true that, owing to these advances and the 

enormous increase in the number of hospitals and 
: ‘ liaritable institutions the death-rate among children 

We arc wont to boast about our progress, our and the dependent classes of all ages has been greatly 
liberty, and our freedom, but 1 fear that we forget reduced, and along with this reduction the general 
that the most rapid ami brilliant results are not always 'hath rate has been greatly lowered ; but the fact,
a sure criterion of the most enduring advancement ; « e-ilibmrt "nà rel.llalns '*lat an immense number of

. ... , ......... . wcakltngs have been saved to transmit their defects
that liberty may not mean physical, intellectual and „> coming generations and still further lower the 
moral disenthralment, but license leading to the most general health and vital resistance 
abject slavery; and that freedom, instead of breathing 
forth a spirit that ennobles and uplifts mankind to 
a higher and better plane, may exhale a mephitic 
|m tison which degrades and besots all who come within 
the range of its baleful influence.

No better illustration of the abuse of this so-called

!

t

ftO*K ««MID 
HKAMOM*
For I un urlng
In tint ....

Crest West Life

lat ll'-MUM It Intel, the premium» Id belter «Jean. 
u*r Hunt *ny Other Company ran ; «

2nd Beeuuse. while rh.rglng mu, I, lower premium» 
It I» P»SIQ|I Ihl» year t„ p*rtli'l|«tlnv je.lley holdem 
over.»ip ,■ more i.rohl» then I, being puldthlgvear 
tty Urn nu.-.i mill Ergan Kmuern CoawnalèêT*— 

3rd ttoeeuee Umee Ineurliig now nro

111,1,retire In foreefitedtim can lie citeil than the material appearing in 
our modern newspapers.
only tilled with falsehood ami misrepresentation, but 
rich with sensationalism and vileness which make 
them unlit for decent homes. They bristle with ad
vertisements of vile nostrums, which not only de
fraud and swindle the unwary and ignorant, but carry 
death and devastation in their trail. In one column ap
pt ars a pauegcric on the elevating influence of the 
press, and in another the notice of an abortifacient re
medy which carries death in its wake and makes virtual 
murderers of the people who use it, and if justice and 
right were done would make the newspapers accom
plices in the transaction. In another place can be 
seen the rc|xirt of an eloquent sermon, accompanied 
in a nearby column by the heartrending appeal of AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, Od QAn AA/\ 
some scoundrel and fakir to the real or imaginary vie Ma Hn..u. T1 2?.’
inns principally the latter—of youthful indiscrétions »! h". Matson, Me^glng'biroctor
• »r lost manhood. And still we arc told tliat the news- Sparling, Secretary,
paper* arc the great educators of the people! A fïïlS3lî5ll^!.Jîr •» Protinoe

If guiding ymthful minds into sensationalism and ........ . ,
vice, if avtjiiainting them with and showing them how * n®* oront°e

commit crime, if giving assistance to the vilest I 
hands and swindles and helping them to plunder a 
credulous and

ttr65,?59MTheir columns are not mur» Interested 
I'S-uul «II,I future r»«uH. III... In wli»t lw |,„„„ .

♦th BMUMthr ORE*? WEST wutku(ratCmdUa 
Company * higher •lamtant of

Hurplne to Vollcf- 
lioM«*r« :

(«■.Cert HlaMaN)
$181,095.50

RESULTS 
equalled by any 
other Company
at the fame Age

8th Illumine U l.ml» in e?»rylhlng Hint I» to tliu Ini» 
reel of |M»llry-hohleie.

The

EUE LIFE ASSURANCE COMPAIY
of Canada.

to

ignorant public—if these and manv 
other similar things for which the newspa|>ers are 
directly responsible are high and noble, then truly 
they are performing their mission in a highly sue 
tc.sful manner.

I lie spread of venereal diseases, tuberculosis and 
carcinoma, together with the widespread use of stimu 
hints and narcotic poisons, has done much to taint 
tin blood and lower the vital resistance of the people, 
so that it is doubtful whether much ot the 
made in

Employers' Liability
LIMITED ,

OP LONDON. KNQLAND.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

CAPITAL...................................
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. •5,000,000.

81,260
,

- h-, 1
MOMTHKAL OKTICK, llrlil.h ....... . Building

TllllOXTO twice. Tempi» Building.

.............. *~t
GRIFFIN A WOODLAND, M.n.ger, for C.n«da.

progress
sanitary science and (Tic stamping out of 

contagious and infectious diseases has not been conn 
tvrhalancvd |»\ a lowered general vitality.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager WM. MAOKAY, Asst. Manager.

I
j



THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.
MONTHBAU.

$600,000.00
260,000.00

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up,

PKKHIDKNT.
Kmii r Ho*, l.oen 8t*athco*a AHI> Moo*T Rot AL, O.C.M.U. 

▼ICK-PKI'SIDK.NT:
Ho*. OloMI A l>*VM*o*l>.

1)1 It WTO KM :
C. M. Hey*.
C. R. Hoemer,
Sir Wmieni 0.

airduLm'v'v.nl.o.... .EcS#4,
Temporary Offleoa-Saving* Hepartment, Bank of Montreal, 8 

.lame» Street. Montreal.
Hankere-1 be Bank of Montreal.

lo ™*;ySK£i?3 £»' KK: ,o^,r im
wrurU?tnAK|H.»i ete.and M Tro.br Agent and Registrar of Share. ;
Bll<*Th^Vompîufy alM ' act aa^Ag/nt and Attorney for eaecutors already

attiBolld‘.t.r» anti notarié* placing 
to do the legal work in connection

A. Marnltler.
H. V. Meredith, 
A. T. Pate mon, 
.lame* Roe*.
T.U. Shaughneeay.

Ai

bu*lnee* with the Company are retained 
with *uob buelneae.

The Dominion Permanent LoanCo'y.
12 King Street West, TORONTO.

* 882,339.06 
«1,318.38 

1,407.038.66

Capital stock paid up.
Reserve........................
Total Assets...............

|)el*nturts iwued fur 1, 2, 3,4 or 6 yrari. at highest current 
rates, with interest, coupons attache.!, |*vshle half-yearly.

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President,
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
ol' erery description accepted and esecuted. Act* as Administra 

Kxecutor, (luardiee, Atsigne* and Liquidator.lor,

LOANS
Money in any amount upon rea' eeUle or approved collateral- at 
went mark»! rate«.

SIR RICHARD CARTWR1UHT. Preeldeol. 
8. F. MoKlNNON, I Vlce-PreeldeuU.
JAMES SCOTT,

W. J. M. TAYLOR. Acting Manager
Trust an I Safety Depoelt Impertinent*

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

OF THK UNITED STATES.Trustee a a a a

Outstanding Aaauranoo, Dao.81,1899.81,054,416,428.00 
Assurance applied for In 1899 . •
Examined and Declined .
Mew Aaauranoo Issued,
Income ....

Sjsftïüas si uta stun ïïï
luv.1 by » iru.tee Bud Hie Income l aid u> Hie per,".. dMlgnsted 
who for eonie leeeon ie nimble V» care for the principal.

237,366,610.00
34.064,778.00

203,301,832.00
63,678,200.66

880,191.286.80

The » Id,, miani lal «.msuetlon. Ihe large rapltei and I,dis el 
,„-n,ure of a Iruet i-»mpany are moet adtaiilageo.i, over ai. Indi
viduel tn

The Trust & Guarantee Company, Limited.
. 14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Capital, *2,000,000.

A sects, Deo. 81, 1899 .
Assurance Fund («216.384,976.00) and

all other Uabilitiee (82,688,834 03 ) 219,078,809 OS
61,117,477.77Surplus ......................................

Paid Policyholders in 1699 34,107.641.4
T. P. COFFEE. ManagerPrr*iilent—Il UN. «I- R. STRATTON.

JAMBS W. ALKXAHDEB, President 
JAMES H. HYDE, V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street
I. P. STEARNS, Maqagar.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
6I6BCI SIOUCNALL, Cartier

w v
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The Trust and Loan Company
OF O A-ItT-A 3D A.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, AJ). 1846

$7,600.000 
18,000,000 

1.681.666 
906.470

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increeee to 
Paid up Capital - 
Ceah Reserve Pund

Money to Lean on Baal Estate,
Apply to the Oommlaeloner,

Trust* lean Co. o» Canada, 26 St dames Street, HOST RIAL. 
Liberal Terms. Lew Internet.

trust mortgages n Bwad Issues.
asTIIIMil The best METHOD to «cure the Issue ol 

I Bonds is by s TRUST MORTGAGE
TRUST 
COMPANY
Limited.

executed lo » relixhle TRUST COMPANY 
xnd covering ill the properties, both pre
sent xnd luture, of the Cumpxny Issuing 
the Bonds.
The Registration ol such in instrument 
preserves (tie assets o( Ihe Company tor 
Ihe h.indhiildersintheevent ol any deln.lt 
In the payment ol principal or interest t.n 
the Bonds.
The TRUST COMPANY certifies ea.h 
Bond as having been Issued under the 
protection ol such a security.

Capital
$1,666,600

Head Offlre :
TORONTO.

Montreal Office : 
Canada Life 

Building

W. T. WHITE,A. fc. AMES,J. W.KLAVELLE,
i'r tli.it mi.%
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE THE AMERICAN, J

Fire Insurance Company of Hew York
1STA BLI8HKD 1857.

h
HEAD OFFICE for CANADA:

MONTREAL
DIREC TORS:

!

assets. •1,846,768.71I j&rasBSflBSK
OC M.O., Chairman Tor Agendas *" “* APfly to Uis Hwd Offlee for   4,

” TORONTO STREET. . TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER. M.n«,,r.

i! R B ANGUS, Esq
■ M S T IK EM AN. Esq

■ | L„P“8t t-RU M HAY 8, Eiq 
CHAS R HOSMÈR. Esq.1

:! Agente desired.

»• HAL MOWN,
MANAGER.

- -—-
I THE MANCHESTER

FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.A Life Company
8

Tiyeah

■ MAT boM. res.Tres oe s higher !«,„ ,l,„

H HAT ln11mio,«n B,, r

Y r»æl
I HAT ha*

CAPITAL -

HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Offlee, TORONTO.
JAMM boomkh,

Maniger.

•10,000.000.
Kstablishrd 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENQ
rei|tureil by 

rqstrlrtloii „„ rrelAroro

B. P. TBMPLETOH, 

____AseUtsnt Manager
**• "inplly a»,| |„ f„|| B, maturity, 
end kowrable rec.nl of an year»fui ai

M VH a company IS

a • 11 <•«•••»

The Ontario JHulual life flssuranci
I

RiiKEIIT 11KLVIN. l-mM..,, 

T. It. Mill., Sti|...rliii,.il,|,„|
0I». WKOKNAST. Mm,.,,,

W II■ HI UDELL, Hnerelarr

IH IMF WITH THE TIMES )
1

fl
■

ssssryss
KstauM limorenne witli..qt llqdqqtloas.

iMOBlMlqb,!,,, Wtllu.Ut K~lriotloi,,.
MeOrUmt «.I A,ruts 1.1,1, ,r«M

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
eoSTLAND, MAINE.

i I
I

I

IN RESULTS

n

!| lnror|x .rated IMA.

rred. t. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bate., Vlce-Prealdent

0«««d Territory lt.-a.ly 
for Oo.pI Agents

go.nl in everything'”** b°Uks ,h* ronni,,S brooks, sermons In atones and

-CMmaisss a; sssesyr

LOllT7^07THAMER,^^r"
. . . . . i^=jEB2S5?~

St, dowtreel, Manigen for the Pro,me, ef Quebec.

I
ahhkk** :

HESR1 E. MORIN. Chief Agent lor Canada,

161 8t. June. Street, . MONTREAL, Oansdi

Walter i. Joseph,

I»l «r. Jtme, s,..

feature are ape- 
protet-tloB of

furnished on

;
■

WORTRMAl. ISO St. J

i



HEAD

PROGRESSIVERELIABLEOLD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

8760,000.00 
I,*78,688.06

Cash Capital.
Total Aaaeta,

Loaiea paid olnoe organisation, $18,707,996.76

4sS(/fl,RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............UNITED STATES AND CANADA..........

IT IS THM mmsr COMPANY TO WOW F ON, 
AND MMPLOrS ONLY 0000 AND 

NSUANUt MSN

JE COM?

DIRECTORS :
IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 

DESIRABLE BOUGIES. AND IS THE 
GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD

J. J. KENNY,Hon* GEO. A* COX,
Vict-1 r a idemJ resident.

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.U 

ROBERTJAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

How. S. C. WOOD

K. W. COX 

1 HUMAS LUNG
H. M. PELLATT

P. H 8IM8, Sunt ary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agente,
1723 Notre Dame Street,

lixin'rlonaatl «trvnf » who tlomlro fo ivprwwnf fhl» 
Invlfeel fo Mfltlro»» (tliOKfilS T.(•omimny «re 

MiXTHH, Su/imrlntontlant of liomeelle Ay^ni'lom MONTREAL
Home Office

THE

WESTERN
THE Assurance Company.

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

iamb:

LLOYDS
FIRE AND MARINE. |

INOORNONATSO IN ISSI. !

PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS. TORONTOH.nd OTIon,

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass.” (into which 
b merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch at the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Ca of C anada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

roe
•2.000.000

............ 1.000000
____ *340.000

2.600,000

Capital Buoeerlbed
Capital Paid-up ..................
Cash Aeaeta. over .......
Annual Income, over............

losses PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION S27.000.000

Perwisl AeeMtoct 
Eeateyere* UsMUtf 
Kies »ler
Me re h»» ta* «Merci

UaNâlIlF bbC PIM# «Icaa
Thk Ontario Accident : Larratt 
W. Smith, O C.. D.C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. Rastmure, Vtce-Presâ- 

Man « - Director ; Fran
cia J. Ligbtboura. Secretary.
liri.i and

DIREOTORE '
Hon. GEORGE A. COX 

J. J. KENNY. Vke-PreiUen ana Margin.

Th* Llotos: W. T Woods, 
President ; D B. Halstead. Vice- 
t-resident; C K. W. Chambers, MONTREAL ACINCIII:

The Onta«io Accident : Edward L 
Bond. Director, jo St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. fieckit. General Agent. 
338 Sl Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond. 
(ieneral Agent. » St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Hoivin, Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents. 33I Sl Paul St.

H. S. Liontboubw, Inspector

Eutmure A Ughtbourn W. K. BROCK 

J. K.OOIOKNK 

U. N. HAIKU

How S. U WUt D 

OfO.R. RO UK BURN 

UF.O. UcMVURIGH 

RUHF.KT BF.ATY

GERERiL AGERTS, 
Head Cmos far Canada

> TORONTO BTHEKT 
TORONTO

. • . •PBNINCU se* UMD AiiKWia > * * dptMiu I* mil lAi print 1 pal HNn mmd Intrus in Camilla 
and fA« Unit*a Mtmtaa.
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THE MUTUAL tttitish Hid%Life Insurance Company 

Of New York INCORPORATCD 1633.

—
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The Dominion Life Aso’ce CoThe SiCkflCSS Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, limited

Head Office,
.1 WATERLOO, Ont,

Kelabllehed 1*8»
rbe iear l88v w** lb" heet lhe l^unlnlon ever had. It tlilned In thn

In Amount Assured,
In Cash Premium In 
In Interest Receipts,
I n Assets,

- 23.13 per cent,
oeme, 37.64 per cent.

■ 3 1.46 per cent.
16.69 per cent.

t~vl,ml„;îer™' u,,e mor” lh»" I'"1'1 »I1 deâth liw.% from II,,

Nepante branch.. for AbeUlnor, su,I Women.
Amount In Perce January let, 1600, «3,646,636.

.IAMKS INNK8. 
THUSCAPITAL 86,000,000

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
, 1 he most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ai v 

Company. 7 7
Founded 1797

NORWICH UNIONffius.w" Temple liuildinfl, MONTREAL

ROLLAND LYMAN A BURNETT. Central Manager.

A. DUNCAN REID, Suptrinlendmt

Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, England
INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA ‘ yrati Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani

toba. North-West and Hritish Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B, LAIDLAW, Manager.
The Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co.

TABUOF CANADA
Made the following increases in business in 1899

Increase In Cash Premiums paid
2. Increase In New Business hsued
3. Increase In business In force 
Note Pocreaso In amount of Death Cl

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Canada Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1S99 over 1898.

_ . 8.20 por cent.
_ , , ®w Business Issued . 23.08 per cent
3. Increase In business In force , 9.«6 oer mm
Note I Mimiyjn amount of Death Claims 14.98 per cent.*

ISscfavcr',".'1:1"'T|'rc“m TIIK KOVAL-VICTOR IA LIFK 
A. I KAM I II.. panic» wi.llin,. information regarding Lite 

InwiantT, will jilcA* cuntmuiutaic with " * 1

DAVID BtJHKE, A I A , F8S. Central Manner,
I oed OBw, Montres!

ieoe.
Total Fund» Eaceed Canadian Inveetmentaover 1898.

148 per cent. 
43 per cent. 
86 per cent.

$72,560,330 00 S6,567,079.001.

Fire & Life ||

North British and Mercantile
11

1. Increeeo In Cash Prenlume Paid
2. Increase In

Insurance Co.
IMreetor», ) HON HIRO aTiKI'\l vpisi,

„ . ._ , (AkCH’Ii.MACNIIIKH,Esq.
Head Office hr the Deminien^TB 8i Francois Xavier Street,

Agents In all oitlee and Principal Town. In Canada 
THOMAI DAVIDSON, Vanning Uirwuir.

ow 1 nut ihhuaahvi
1* ** a 0*1$.

iiSNorL / Loph aim Gioha \ AUJUHH D HHUMl f A HU UBtMMXt 
VATtt *001A Alt

Liverpoor and /
mA

I. !Assets. $49762,100,J. BARBEAU,
C hsliman

Mmpiumui

F 0 SMITH
- M. M. JARVIS, at. John, N.B., Deneral Agent far Maritime Rrerinlwi*"’ * "«wtary

__

-—
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—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

Assurance Company of London.
larMua.ro 1666.

Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

oasadia» seance orrioe:
1730 lotre Dame Street,

•38,866,000
6,714,000

200,000
Direct and oaelueive Cable Connection through 

?îre<! en *e'r,*orl' with the Anglo-American, Direct 
end alee with the French and American Cables.

Money Order» by Telegraph lei wren lhe principal office» in Canada
"h™ M"n^ Ti-'k'

Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
_____ ______ Q» I MOBERLV, ln»p**4»r.

3

■1

s-
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—
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'THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1,669,66080

723,26777
126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899 .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY,

Managing Director./‘resident-
J. K. McCUTCHEON.

Suft. cj Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

E8TABLI iHEO 1826. <-<-

AStandard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

$44,700,00
14,150,000
3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS............................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.........................................
DEPOSITED W.TH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies, 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

HUTTON BALFOUR,
iicretw,.

No delajs-A**
W. M, RAMSAY,

Mmm

Municipal Debenture*, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AOKNT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE.

HPKCIALTY :

INVESTMF.NT SECUR1T1HS—Suitable kor
Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canarian, Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
. . . OF . . Incorporated 179*

THb
Ory Bleed 1791.CALEDONIAN North America.

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.383.000 PHILADELPHIA MARINE^FIRE . . .

Sir Oeorjre Warrender 
David Deuehar, FIA 
Lan el ne Lewie 
Hunts A Beatty

Chairman.
Oeaeral Manayer. 
Canadian Hanaeer, 
Toronto Ajrsnte.

•3,000,000
•10,093,980

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON. 0«n. Agti. for Quads

C L.

Provide^ (^avirjgs ^if 
/fssurarçGe§oGie(g

orNtW YORK.

EdwardW. ScoTT.FhcsiDENT.

rowPoucvV\ovi>t.pa awo A,atvrts>
Aeewis.«wpC< •»»«•<« m Stunt Rihw»ib*tmi Bvs.wess Csuect 

“*• A»*»» »• «MS Mr as 0*'<c*.#a aw» ar T-a Sea«ev»N CUmt.m A «(MTS.

Asinranoe Company of London, England.
FJTARI.IKHKD 17H.

Agency Rstatillnhed In Canocla In 1S04

PATERSON & SON,
----- (MIIK tUKNTK POM DOSINION-------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 Rt damn* Rtnwt. MONTREAL.

e

Union Assurance Society
SURPRISED

andEVERYBODY IOF LONDON.
(Instltulwl In the lUIgn of guerii Aune, A ll 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds ocoed >10,000,000
i hie of Uie (thleet ami Hinmgnet of Fire Ofltcee.

Canada Branch : 260 St Jame. Strut, - - MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

SATISFIED
It It no wonder that every person who has any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

gcottlsh (Jnlon £ Rational has been surprised to iMe its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to invest menu, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has been made oy any company.

A few live agents v anted.

NON. Q. W NOS» N. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.

Iniuranoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED 1624.

030,000,000
44,703,437

123,000
2,103,201

Capital, ------
Total Aaaeta. ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested A wet. in Canada, ...

President.

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Bulldlner. TORONTO.

F 1.000,000
000,000

CH/tltnl Authnrltvtl, 
“ Subnerlbed.North Americu Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.

it in, rut. m,I AS II. Hmcwr 
Heslilvnt Agviu, Montr 

•• T* Toronto.
Winnipeg.

MaBTIB llBNRBrr. Manager
WilTH K A V A * 
II Bit La
A. V. A

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.■ II A iliiNII,
Rt HlhAl.li, TORONTO. CANADA

WM. OHKKNWOOI) BROWN, General Manager

Victoria-Montreal
* FIRE INSURANCE

J. A G. MacECHEN,
llmrinter-nt-Law,

Hollcltor, Nolasr.v IHtlillc, etc .

Real Estate, Investment* and Commercial Law.

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA SCOTIA.

COMPANY
lncor|K>ralc<] by Special Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
•1,000,000

400,000
rnpital Autlivrlivil............
CnplUtl Fully ISiiliHcrllrvtl W.IUM M«lk,n»IJ

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers end Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,

Jai A. McDonald. LL.B.

lky*MNi ina-lr with tin* iVrinimiou Govmmtenl 
for the protection ot I'ulicy holder*.

THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS,
<iencral Managers.

183 8t. James Street, (Temple Building),
WONTItKAK Vaim.lH.

Hallfai, Can.Duk. Street,

Chroniclerwe INSURANCE 
and FINANCER. C. LeVESCONTE 

f&amgitr, Solicitor, potarp, rtr„ /W/iiW every Friday.
AT 161 St. Janie St., Mowtbbal.

U WILSON SMITH. Proprietor. 
Prices for Advertisements op application

TIIK M. KINSu.N MVII.IUNU,
Cue Job»an a Mbuhua Mta.

70*0*70.
Ti MOBB %m.

« Aina, ** LaVRëOoNTB" Tobobtv.
*

■

• 
•
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a

A LP. I>E*BO«IEBS.L. P. Nommanmn.
normandin s deqrosiers

General Insurance Brokera
Ball Telephone Wain 771

•tpeclnl City Agtnl» I
Commercial Union Aiiuranoe 0o„ Ltd-

Tel Main 74».

F. W. IVANS

EVANS & JOHNSON17SI NOTH K DANR HT.. MONTKKAI.

i;bw. Archer, M..B. 
Alpbonee Itocary. IAB.

Raymond Prefontalne, Q.C., M.P. 
K. N. Ht. tlOMI, H.( le. FIEE INSURANCE

Prefontaine St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, ho.

MOITT REAL.

BROKERSAGENTS
1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

Koyal Insurance Building.
1709 Notre haine 8t.

OHNKHAL AGENTS

McCarthy, osier, hoskin a creelman
Parrlolrre, Sellritore, «te.

ÆTN» INSURANCE CO., .f Hirtf.rd 
BRITISH ANERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Toronto 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

Victoria Street,Freehold Building*, of Liverpool. England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., af Maachattar, EnglandTORONTO.

North West TerritoriesEdmontonCable Ad.lrooo: "WIIITKSCO."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors .$• Attorneys. 

Jommiiaioneri for the Pror'.ncei of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Statet of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York 1.11e Building. I*too* <Y Armas Hqnare, Montreal.
W. J White, Q.C <!■■» r, U'IUllqkan A. W Patku k Br» h^

Dunn ik Cross
ADVOCATES

C. W. CroaaJ. H. Ounn

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROC HE LE AUHATTON A MCLENNAN
AEVOCATE8, 

trttlab Empire lalldln,.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

II. curt HAITOMC.
FRANCIS Mi'.FNNAN 1.1. I.C.l

A. McC. Creery.K Casement.

Northern Assurance Company, 
AMD

General inewrenee Agtnt,CASEMENT A CREENT
Guardian Assurance Co. 
Royal Insurance Co. 
Commercial Vnton J 
British America Abb

lOHiiranrr. Hnanrlal
and Real Hutate Broker» OoaaaoUoatlaiaraaoeCaa* ay.

Orrions,
17 Adélaïde 8t. last. TOBONT

ce Co 
Co.

THREE RIVERS, P.0
uraiico

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable Aildrone, "CBATaa."

D. MUNHOE.
Oeneral Agent for 

loin m 01116 BRITISH
iisiusci coimiii

CORNWALL, ONT.

Hune .1. Mai-domald, Q.U.,
Paava H. PAirrav.

MACDONALD, TUPPED, PNIPPEN A TOPPER,
$arristrrs, jioliritors, *t.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Solid tore for The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Ante- r A, RELWYN.

riea. The Merchants Hank of Canada. The Canadian Pacific Hallway Com- ' _____
pany. The Hudson’s Hit Comoan?. leeeraeee s aeaa '•

J. Stewart Tuppsb, Q.C 
William J. Tuppbe.

a. h. weatherhead,
General Insurance figent,

Hep resent I or the Uwdln* locllab Lii 
MSIMS Fire lusaraooe Dos

Also Agent tor the
San Ltto Asearanoe Uompany ant

aersenBNTiNO 
Assurance Company, 

Insurance (Jo. of North Amerlea, 
Mercantile Kira Insurance Co.

of Waterloo. 
(HaaeCo., New York, 
rtng â tenu» Co.

I0G Sparks Street, OTTAWA.
Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York. TELEPHONE 1070

NorthernMeCuRMICK tt CLAXTON,
ADVOCATES BARRISTERS. 4(0.

Jomminiooen for Ontario, Nora Fcotia, Manitoba, Britilh Uoyd’o riaw 
Ooluibbia and State of New York. ulobe 8*

BROCKVILLE, Ont.
107 St. Jama* Street, MONTREAL.

A II. 11*01 IKK Ulaxtok. A. BROWNING
ginniK gtehrr,

li. MoCuamcK, Q C.
H„* ,I„H» H. Hall,U-U., M H P. Hxlki
ALHr.Kr J. Hkovn. J. Wilkim Cook. w. Pi

kk C'a,*,*, (j. U. 
KaacoTT bHAH,’.

HALL CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <6 COOK
Advocates, Barrlatere and Solloltora

LONDON * LANOASHIBE LITE BUILDING
104 et. James Street,

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
âdcotalta, Barristers and Solicitors,

nspnnsmrnvo :

Berplua Unas placed with First Claes Foreign Companies.

Offloei 1784 Notre Dame SV, Montreal

MONTREAL.
W. II. COVKNT.11. K. I’KAIUON.

PEARSON & COVERT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES,

. REDDENS BUILDING, 45 Sackrille St, HALIFAX.

Htaudard ftulkllng, IM HI. Jamas Ml reel,

MONTREAL
C. .1, FleetW. W. ltnbarloou.Q.C. A. Falconer. I
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Canada’s Leading Co." T ITT

CANADA ACCIDENTThe Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for l8yy was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishm ent in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

K Canadien Company for Canadian Buaineii

HEAD OFFICE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASSHead Office, Toronto 

I'rvaldewit, Him. liao A Vo* 
Aeelelaeit (•mrrtl Manager. K W. Coe. 

Trmeuarr, M. IS. Walker 
upertntai «lent. W. T. It nut any

SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capiul Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Pnrident

Hwretory, R. HI lie. 
Actuary, Frank Naadenam

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000 T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.Mead office 

CANADA
mu HT1I Hit IT

Montreal
IMmltroi.TBD IT FOUNDED 1820

Law Union & CrownHOYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire risks accepted on almost every description of Insurable property.

Canadian Head Office:A.D. 1720
87 BEAVER MALL, MONTN1AL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager
Upwards 76

o' Tears Old Agen1* wanted throughout Canada.

E. A. LILLY, Manager
THE

Sun Life Assurance CompanySUN INSURANCE
OFFICE

OF CANADA

Head Office, - Montreal

FOUNDED A.D. I7IO.
H K: A D OFFICE

Ttareadnoedle Street.
I ransacts hire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds WT.tMMMMMI.

• London. Eng. The Sue Life of Canada 
a very liberal policy contract, 
and cme that ta absolutely un
conditional. Cash surrender 
values, cash loans, catended 
assurance for the full amount 
of policy are among the Hem» 
guaranteed m policy.CANADIAN It RANCH :

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Connwinv commenced business in Canada by 

dr|K)Mtin^! $.{00,000 with the I)ominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

R. MACAULAY

Ho*. A. W. OOILVIL 
Vite.Prt,id—i% 

'• ». MACAULAY, F.I.A

GEU. WILKINS. M.U.
Hedited A'e'er ell

V
Agent > Department : 

IC. TORY
CNARLFS K «LANS 1‘rnaldont .lAEKli Chittkmukr, Tmesurer

. te* imiemdeml.ESTABLISHED I84U

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
Til* HKAlWTHKItT OO., Pi»iw<.lon ° ' PHŒNIX INSURANCE

COMPANYEsecutlve Office., 346 A 340 Broadway, NEW YORK
lira lull.-. In the principal oil ira of the l Blind Huiw end l gnmla the 

h»ii'|eai. i onunent, Australia and In l4»ndoh. hug '
""'Y'y ‘e ,Ih’ ami Snaimlallof U» Mint Working in tlt«* one intereet i 

age-u nl nub iurgrr raii.meain.ua an«l m<>rv eei.tlal rue**
HUT an.t nmr# money •|«nt in the .burning and d.eeunuati 

any FUuilar iwitiuuon m the world.

Of Hartford, Conn.The lira. 
<.rgna Ia«i ton rtslly the etrnngeat 

and under ..ne man- ESTABLISHED IM MMlie i 
inf

Deposited with Canadian Government, over S200,00?.Ui e*fc4 <»FFM * lilrhrliru Hulldn.g 
MSI.IF* 1 Mrlii^a.lltaii Hulldi! g, iti|
Toronto •• Mvhliiii.ui lluildlng fiel,II
% ivmaiA K'iaid n| liesle M wilding
Wish true “ SW Mam
Va»« uBTia* Inna of Court Handing

Wont reel Office,

Htdiln HI.
•Iordan Hie

HKAD OriFCBi 1# riaoe d'Armee Hquere - RONTKKAL.

1724 Notre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON Supwtntmdenl •>• W. TATLEY. Manager tor Canada

1
*
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STEAMSHIPS
MARINELIFE.

COMMERCIAL UNION 0pe1 ion
Assurant* Company Ltd. of London. Eng.

WMlhr Uk Faliv H UWH
Total Annual Income, - - . ' 8’*22’A52
Deposited with Dominion Government. oju.uuu

■IRAD firflOK CANADIAN IIKANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street, - — -
J. McCRECOR Manager

The Dominion Line S.S. " Vsnomiver " will lie the llr.t pu 
eenger etesiner lo the Si. Lawrence the coming 

The •• Vancouver" will leave Liver|g*.l c:: 
ami is intended to sail from Montreal April 28th. She will iluubt- 
less have a large number of (ivsenger-, for ns tlie 1’ iris Kxpuei- 
lion will be in full swing by May let, there are many who will sail 
early in order to avoid the inevitable rush which will lake place
la" r{)n the « Vancouver's" last trip from Halifax, liertolal main- 
1st of passengers were 10A0, including the l.ems er Itegimenl, the 
British O vernment having selecleil the “ Vancouver" lo convey 
this regiment to Liverpool.

season.
on the 14tlt of April

MONTREAL

Applicstions for Agenciel solicited in unrepre-erted districts.

BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & 00,’S

Regular Sellings Between
8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL

it HALIFAX und gif KS8TOWN. 
8TKAMF.K. From HT. JOHN.

I.nkf Ontario ............. Muivh Till.
F.V.Î1»........................... “ MUi.

E DESKSFLAT TOP 
C ROLL TOP 

STANDING
Calling

HTKAMKK From ST .JOHN 
Lake Huron.........

Ijtku Superior ..

>• nri-Ii 2Dt 
'* Will 

April 4tli

S i First Cabin only. •Cold SV.rage.
Htwiiieri sail from Halifax on arrival on 1 C Ity. train

RATF.fl OF PAR'ACIK :200 St. James St.
v ___________ ___________ KIK8T CABIN -««0.1» to MOO .Ingle, **l.l*llo 100 00 rolurn.

MONTREAL SŒ^^tKiîX^^MS,
For further particular an to freight or passage, apply to any agent of the 

Company, or to |U||| DtMP8TEg * CQ ||#qtrM,A NEW INTEREST TABLE
Positive Evidence

. . Have building or atock
At 6 and 7 Per Cent. Per Annum.

For use tn itiseounting amt renewing Promissory Note., by CliAfl. M. 
C. linings, aathor III Hughe»' tnterwlTable and Hook of Day.,etc.,ele.

PRICK tlOO
■end for Oleeulsr.

PHOTOGRAPHED «V
WM. NOT MAN A SON.

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL
onere. Blank Book Maker*BtaU 

•I and
17Art and 1167 Notre Dame Rt„ MONTH*A1.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO
VL/E print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
vv smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and law Books and Hart 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

fiBIHDI OFFICE FUOMTUOE WE
Bookkeepers Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures John Lovell & Son
WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET

fllONTREAb
19 to as St. Nlcholaa Street,

MONTREALTel. Main 1891

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.MANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

I im
UK AD OFFICE I

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

W .* - / f 'y / /,- * r. y ’/J.
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brokers

G. A. 8TIM80N & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gooernment, Railtcai), Municipal,& Industrie
BONOS AND DEBENTURES

A. E. AMES <£ CO
Banker* and Brokers,

10 King Street Weet, - TORONTO.
■*«,Kicba„p. Of Toroou,

Heruritles suluble for deposit ^Mn»urancc Companies always

*«j and sail High «trade In rest meat Nernrltles24 and 20 Kino It. West, - TORONTO. CANAP». 00 Com mission.

DEBENTURES.
ManlHpal. Government and Hallway Honda b..tight and sold.
'J** e,w*J1 ,uM»ly k‘i"l» BUIUble for deposit with dominion Govern- j. try-davies

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchang

33 8T JOHN 8TBB15T.

MONTREAL,

STOCKS.

H. O’HARA A CO.
New e

Correspondents in .
LONDON,
New Yob*.

Telephone 3529

A. F. RIDDELL & CO. Edwin Hanson William HaneonStock Brokers
(A. F. KIliliRIJ., Member Montreal Stork Richange.)

29 St. John Street. Hanson BrothersMONTREAL
TiL. MAIN Ne. 2«e

CANADA LIFE MJII.DINO, ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
suraœ*,nd^-' —•

TrJ«V^Tin^w“?ebn'hî,n,d.n,U,“nCe C°mpenlee end
Member* of Montreal Stock Exchange.
“HANSON."

montkrai.

BURNETT A GO.,
HTOCKHROKERH,

Members Montreal Stock Kiehange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
OorrM|»ea.iiU Id New York, Cblcefn aed Ixiedon, ICnglend.

Telephone 2*32. CeMe AdflreM :

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
MINES AND MINING STOCKS

STOCKS BOUCHT and SOLD 
on COMMISSION.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Montreal Stock Kiehange)

.Veaiclpal, Government, Hallway and IndartrUI Bonds booght and sold.
loedoe *»d Lanra.hlre Vhseibrr., MONTREAL

■A.. W. MORRIS,
Canada Life Building,

Montreal Trust and Deposit Co..
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

eeoM se.oo to s/oo.oo Telephone 1402.SAFES montrkal.

EWTrueteew for Bond Holder*.
Agente for Kx ecu tom.

The health that Nature save you
<T- HAWLEY I* restored by the

DAILY USE OF ABBEY'S
Effervescent Salt.

BROKER
Stinting Storks and Steal Sstato

BOX 206 VANCOUVER B.C.

4È % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Oqtsrio, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO
W. IIA ltd. A Y MvXl’RKICII, y.C , -
W. K. H. MASSKY,
(IKl). II. ItOHKK'fS, .

RADNOR• President. 
Vice president.

Min aging |)i rector.
• MS

“ *4dno' is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

Harris, Henry & Caban The Lauret, London, Kng.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise Public, etc.

(Mere ban la' Hank BeUdlag)
21 oeoace STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

H. O. WeKœ. I>. a L, re. ».. g c., couhmI 
W A. Heery, LU B.

Uebl, A.Mme •• HSJtKY,” A. B.O. Code

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.S:S

J

S3 as
sn

J

».
S.
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BANKS

The Merchants Bank of Halifax
Incorporated ISO#.

MISAI» Ol'I'IVli ‘ HALIFAX,
Capital Paid Up. «,086,070. Hoearve Fund.61,700,000

DAVID MACK KEN.
General Manager : EDHON 
Secretary and Hupertntende 

Inspectors: W. F. B HW
Branches and Agendas of the Bank.

UgunUh. Bridgewater, Quyibi 
Maitland, Pletou, Port llawk

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
DIVIDEND NO. 88

NOTICE IS HEKEHY GIVEN that a DIVl- 
1>KXI) UK FIVE PKU CENT for th«* current 
hull yen r, being at the rate of l> X Pfc.lt <>.M 
PKU ANNl M upon the Paul up Vat Ital of the 
Hank, ha* till* d-«v l wen declared, ami that the 
same will lx- paysnle at the Hank and Its Bren- 
vh«‘* on wml alter Friday, the fc’IHSI’ l»A\ OK 
JI NK NEXT.

THE THANSfcK.lt BOOKS will b* closed from 
the Seventeenth !«• tlie Thlrty-hrst day of May, 
both tlay* Included.

THK ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING <>K 
Nil AhfcWI* >1.1*1 HS will I at held at the Hanking 
II.uino nf the In»lHutton on Wednesday, the 
Twentieth day of Juno neat. The chair to lw 
takm at Noon.

By order of the Board,
1>. 0OUU4ON, 
General Manager. 

The Hank of Toronto, Toronto, 28th April, IM».

KHSCMMflP

1K»S* In Britton Colurnbïij. "fJSto ïn
Atlin, lien nett, Grand Fork», Nanaimo, Nelson, Ko** land, Victoria, in
Newfoundland.-*** 'l<ihlie-

ber

THE DOMINION BANK
TORONTO-

NoticeI» hereby ijtven that «dtrldendof 3 percent.upon
for the^Mirrent «juarter, being at the rate of of I-’per cent, 
per annum, and that the same will la- payable ai the Hank
ing House In this city on and alter Tuesday, the tirai day of

*Vh**tran#f*r books will lw closed from the NKh to the 
vrll, next, laith days lueluMte.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
iHOOBfOBATBD 1*32.

........................ •l,H33.MOr.OO

............... ..1,*3W,3M> «•
HALIFAX, N.8.

Capital Paid-up.........
Reserve Fund...

HEAD OFFICE.Hth A DIRECTORS.
Job* Y. Pavxapt, President. CHAHLK.t AB< HiBALli. Vice-President 

R. L Boa i>K n. G. S. Cabhbbm.. J.Waltkb Ai.usov llBtroii M. I was a 
GtNKHAL uKFUT:», TORONTO, Out.

H. O. Mi Lion, General Manage!. i>. Watkbm. Chief Inapector
Geo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief AeeounUuit. j

BRANCHES.
In Nova Scotia—Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, IMgbv, Halifax 

Kentvllle, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Plctou 
tellarton, Weetvtlle, Yarmouth.
In New Brunswick-Camo hellion, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
Bwcaatle, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews. Sussex, Woodstock.
In Manitoba-Winnipeg. C. A. Kennedy,Manager.
In Prince Eilward lefand—Lharloitetowu and St.iumerehle,
In Ouebec—Montreal. J. Pilbledo, Manager. Paapebiae 
In Ontario- Toronto. II. A. Itlclmrdson, Manager. Almonte, Arnprlor 

Berlin.

Annual General meeting of the Shareholders for 
the election ot Directors for the ensuing year will be held at 
the Hanking House In this city, on Wednesday; the 3Utlt day 
.if May next, at the hour of Pi o’clock noon.

By order of the board.

I lie

T. G. BHOI GII.
General Manager. s

Toronto. March 30th, 1000. Ne

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
I In Newfoundland—8t John's, J. A. Melwod. Manager. Harbor Grace.

In West Indies—Kingston Jamaica. W. P. Hunt. Manager.
In UJ).—Chicago, 111. Alex. Robert eon, Manager, and W. H. Davies, 

AsilsUnt Manager. Boeton, Maas., W. E. SUvert, Manager. Calais, Maine,

Head Office Ottawa, Canada.
- 52.000.000 
- 51.994.900

51.403.310

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest -

Imperial BanK of Canada.DIRECTORS : j
GEO. HAY, VicB-PaaxiDBMi 

John Matmbb.
CHARLES MAGEE,

Hon. Gao. Bavso
PaasiDiwt.

Albx. Fbaseb. 
lab an. D. MuiZ i*.cDa

DIVIDEND Ne. 80BRANCHESl
IN ONTARIO

Rat Pobtaob

Vamklbbk Hill

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of four and one half pel cent, and a H ums at the rate 
h| one half of one per cent, upon tin- paid up « apltal 
Stock of this Institution has been declared for 
current half y« ar, and that the same will lw nay» 
at the Hank and Its Branches on and alter Friday, the

Kawxaaeimv

KaurwiLLi
Ottawa, KMsaa *t 
Ottawa, laaklt. 
Pabbv Sound

Albx ANOBIA

Base
Cablston Placb Lanabk 

Mattawa
the

Able
IN QUEBEC

Laohitb I
IN MANITOBA

Dautmih WiNNirau Pobtaob la Pbaibib | Mowtbeal
QEO. BURN, General Manager- D. M. FINNII coral Manager 

Agente In Canada, New York, Chicago ; Bank of Montreal,
Agente In St. Paul ; Merchants National Bank.

First day of June next.
transfer books will be closed from the 17th to 

3l*t May, both days inclusive.
The annual general meeting of the shareholders 

held at the Hank on Wednesday, the KWh day 
. ) next. ’1 lie chair to lw taken at noon.

Ily order of the Hoard.

The
Agente In London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

will lw
THE ONTARIO BANK.

Notice Is hereby given that a divi
dend of two and one-half per cent, 
for the current half year baa been de
clared upon the Capital Stock of this 
Institution, and that the name will be 
paid at the bank an Its branches on 
and after

FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
JUNK NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be cloaed 
from the lith to the 31 et ot May, both 
days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Bank
ing House, In thla city, on Tuesday, 
the 19th day of June next The chair 
will be taken at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
C. McGILL. Gen. Mgr.

II. It. WII.KIK,
General Manager.

Toronto, April Jitth, I Duo.

fcetobllehed ISM TH ■ Incorporated 1*7»

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Capital Paid Up, 1500,000. Srstrvp Feed, $400,000

Heed Offtea, Halifax, N. 8.
i Hoard of Directors.

Mount Umiai kb. Keg., President; (J. Willouohbt Amdruok, Rag., V.-P. 
Johk Mat Na»j Eeg^,W.JML Tbombob,Esg.tyr.s Wickwikk, Eag., M D,

Branch ce. * ee^w*er*
Amherst, N.8. I Vanning, N.b. » NewGlaagow.N.S I Shelburne, N.g.
Antlgonlah, M I Lockeport, " ParrslH.n», “ I Hprlnghlll, "

; Barnnglon, " I Lunenburg, " Seckvllle, N.B. I Truro, •«
I Bridgewater,M | Middleton, “ I Saint John, “ | Windsor, **

L oi respondents.
j London, Parra Bank, Limited: New York, Fourth National Ban k: Brsfo 

aflolk National Hank, Dun. of Canada, 1 he M oisons Bank and BrnachenToronto, 23rd April, 1900. Su
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BANK OF MOIIBEAL
Notice Is hereby given that a 

Dividend of

THE
HVE PER CENT. Caniao M ol Comfor the current half-year (making it â 

total distribution for the year of ten 
per cent )

upon the paid-up capital stork of thn> 
Institution has been declared for th* 
current half-year, and that the name 

payable at Ita Hanking House, 
In thla City, and at lta Branches, 
and after

DIVIDEND NO 66.

THHKKAM;'oMtolVh,i-KK,lCKS?N,n>^!:
-lîlirof'rfi 8,l|"'k ",l* 1,1,1 Hvtlori liù li".',';

«Tw ,»n anUKfSr al th‘* hlu,k *n,i **• Bran-will be
<m fiWsy* Ike |a| day of June next.

TIIK ASNTAI. CIKNKKAI, MKKTINO

ThvmI.,. th. luth «e, or Jane

Friday, t^e 1st day of June next.
The TraiiHfer llookh will lie dosed 

from 17th to the 31st May next, both 
days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Hank- 
ink House of the Institution on Mon
day. the Fourth Hay of June next. 
The chair to be taken at one oVloch.

Hy order of the Hoard.

E. H. CIXHJT80N.
General Manager.

Montreal, 20th April, 1900.

■exl.
Tlif chair will l« taken at twelve o’clock 

By order of the Hoard,
J. H. PLVMMKR, 

Assistant Ueneral Manager. 
Toronto, April J4th, hmo.

Ü
t

THE THiMOLSONSmBANK
HBAD omet MONTREAL

Paid up Capital . .
Peat Fund

- Bank of British North America
■established In la>«.

Incorporated by Royal Oharver In 1840.
Lnpltnl I'ald-I'p 41.000,000 Htg - . Reserve Fend «aa.1,004 Mg 

w»wiH,a nrrica. i oLUnn lamb, Loan a an it., bo.

COURT <>P~ WKRUTORS.
Henry R Parrer 
Kichanl It. Ulya 

K. A. Hue re

• • «2,386.380
• 1.636,000

Board or Dixaeroxa

H. IXWXWOOD. W. W. L CHIFMAX,
Aset Inspectors

w-Vsi^y/sT,-^1
H. Mabrlaxd Mo
A. D. hl'MNS «HO 

RAPER,
1n«pec tor.

J. M. Hrodle 
John .Isium Cater 
U espar. I Karrer 
Oeorge li. Whauna

HU B Kendall 
Frwd#rte Lubbock

John I’«ton w. H.u
Secretary, A CJ Walll

Montreal«t'ikkLaiÏ »T., .
NTIHKMtN, Usnaral Manager. J, KLMNLV

HK ■BARoaxe.

Newfoundland-Bank of Nova HooSa m* Iiew Brxxswlck

AOENTS IX KCROFR:

»•

B nui r bee In CBends.
Pbovinob or NovaI'aovixt aoroxTABio

Brantford
Hamilton

Mull an. I
K og*Um
Utt.WB

I'm»nik ,,r Maxi-

I Wluulpng
Brandon

Provi

Maillas
Sydney Cape Breton.

• sea or Hbitsb 
Columbia.Province or Nit

Bai xewh a
Ixmdon-Parr's Beak, Limited, Chaplin.Milne dr.

Belglnn Ant warp—I a HanoïI^'Anvers*”^"*-HW

IS, S~F' S5SF S'-[Sf-sSfe- sEaSF-SïÇ1'0-*- :EÈ^essaste

. mmmm

. ■ O'**1*' *■*

Bennett 
V letorla 
Vaneouver 
Russ land 
Oeenwood 
Kaslo

ft-. a. _ _ Trail,(Bab. Agency.
Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 

the Bank’s Branches.
Ageert.. le th. ii.imA »i*ie.

New Yoaa
IRWB..B and J. 0. WsIsr, Agents 

lm•■■•ORIS Street) |«. M"llekDehesi and

Nl^John
pRovixcaor yrewst)
Montreal ïcaox District. 

Dawson City Ont

|l
<U Well »tie.lF W

J K. Ambne., Ag.nu,

•5&Br,Sl315EiS *—
B Ï

Issnrst Irealar Rotes for Irav suers available ib an par is af ska world 1

Published by R. Wilson-Smith at 151 St Ji Street, Standard Chambers, MontreaL■ IL. 1


